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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

THIS ISSUE contains our latest Readers' Choice

results (page 12). You may find some of the

responses predictable-for instance, Kincaid's

in Fort Worth, Hut's in Austin, and Chris Madrid's

in San Antonio have fared well in previous lists of

favorite hamburger places, and Fredericksburg,
Gruene, and Wimberley have scored high as favorite
small towns. But some responses we didn't expect.

Texas' best wacky attraction produced some ap-

propriately weird suggestions. Cows in plain

sight? Cockaroo the rooster? Duoco the Rough

Riders mascot? We love wacky Texas! And when

it comes to most beautiful building, overall, there

were 358 votes for courthouses-by far the favo-

rite-either in general or specifically. Small towns

garnered a huge response as well. Readers named

more than 400 individual towns as their favorites.

Among the responses we didn't print for best

Tex-Mex were "the one closest to where I am,

"there are too many to choose just one," and the

unfathomable (to me), "I do not eat Tex-Mex."

And how about these for best catfish restaurant:

"There are too many to name," "I'm still look-

ing," "I'm a vegetarian," and the lackluster, "I

do not eat catfish."

For favorite swimming spot, "my backyard

pool" actually came in fourth, and "I do not

swim" placed sixth, but we didn't want those

responses in our official totals-they really

wouldn't have been of much help to anyone look-

ing for a good place to swim.

Two of the more difficult categories to tally

were favorite scenic drive and favorite place to view

spring wildflowers. In the latter category, specific

highways came up repeatedly: Texas 6, Texas 16,
Texas 29, Texas 71, US 281, US 290, US 377,
I-10, I-20, I-35, I-37, and I-45. "My daughter's
yard," "my son's," "my farm," "my pasture,"

and "Texas Highways magazine" garnered votes,
too. The one response we couldn't recorrmend,
though, is "speeding down the highway."

As you can imagine, compiling the responses

into a comprehensive, accurate reflection of your

intended choices can be a daunting task. And it

is. I'd like to thank LaKena Cooks of Austin for

her diligence and dedication in turning the raw

questionnaires into a manageable digital file.
Thanks to her efforts, we are able to bring our

readers' favorites to print....

THIS MONTH, we also step back photograpAically

into the Texas of the late 1800s. Elizabeth Lewis

introduces readers to the work of Friederike

Recknagel, whose photography can still be seen

in Round Top and San Antonio. Friederike's

photos at Round Top's Henkel Square are in the

old apothecary building, which is the main en-

trance to the square. Edward Henkel built the

apothecary building for Friederike's pharmacist

husband, Edward Recknagel. Friederike ran her

photography studio in a corner of the apothecary.

Following are addresses, telephone numbers,
and hours of the sites that display her work:

Round Top Area Historical Society-Museum, 304 N.
Washington, Round Top 78954; call 979/249-
5058 or Historical Society president Georgia

Tubbs at 979/249-3042. Hours: Fri-Sat 12-3 and
by appt. Texas Pioneer Arts Foundation's Henkel
Square Museum Village, Round Top; call Scotty
Lynch at 979/249-3308; e-mail: info@texas

pioneerarts.org; www.texaspioneerarts.org. Hours:

Thu-Sun 12-5 and by appt. Institute of Texan

Cultures, 801 S. Bowie, San Antonio 78205-3296;
210/459-2300; www.texancultures.utsa.edu.

Hours: Tue-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5, closed Mon and

major holidays....
TOPPS

outfield CHICAGO WHITE SOX'

Scott Podsednik of West realized every ballplayer's dream
in 2005. He is immortalized on a baseball card and hit a
game-winning home run in the World Series.

CONGRATULATIONS to the Houston Astros for play-

ing in Texas' first World Series ever. The 2005

National League champions lost to the Chicago

White Sox, but the season provided thrills aplen-

ty. From being down 15-30 in May, the Astros

came back to play in their first World Series since

the franchise debuted in 1962. Congratulations

are also due to White Sox outfielder Scott

Podsednik, of West, Texas. In the ninth inning of

game two, the West High School graduate hit

only his second home run of the year to give the

Sox a 7-6 win. Podsednik is the only player in his-

tory to hit more than one home run in the post-

season after playing an entire season with none.

In game three, he became the player with the most

at-bats (eight) in a single Series game....

HAPPY NEW YEAR and Happy Trails.
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ABOUT OUR COVERS FRONT: The Punta de la Sierra

glow with purple-mounta - majesty, as sEn from Big Bend
National Park's River Roai. For more images taken along

this dramatic drive, turn :o page 28. Photc C Laurence Parent

BACK: A panoramic view of the Hill Country awaits hikers

who reach the summit of Enchanted Rock a winner in our

recent Readers' Choice survey. To learn about other winners,

turn to page 12. Photo c Rolf Nussbau,-er

PHOTOS FROM TOP LEFT, CLOCWISE:
LARRY DITTO: LANCE VARME I L IAURFNCF PA-FNT

IYMzJAIj
FEATURES

12 TOPS IN TEXAS: OUR READERS' CHOICE SURVEY The resultsof our
recent poll regarding Te>as favorites are in. Loakirg for a few good -ecommendations? You're in luck.
They're all here-from B&Bs to bLrgers, and everyll-ing in between. INTRODUCTION BY JILL LAWLESS

20 THE LAY OF THE LAND: TEXAS FARM COUNTRY The landscapes
of rural Texas reveal fields of sunflowers and sweet potatoes, on ons and chiles, as well as amber
waves of grain. BY LANA ROBINSDN

28 THE RIVER ROAD LESS TRAVELED It may be the "other River Road," but
the 51-mile drive along :he Rio Grande in Big Bend National Park s awash with drama and beauty.
INTRODUCTION AND PHO-OGRAPHS BY LAURENCE RENTT

36 THE HEALING FIELDS Learn abcLt South Texas mysterious and magical native
plants at Rancho Lomitas Native Vegetation anc Wilolife Refuge, where the owners share generations
of knowledge. BY TRAVIS VI. WHITEHEAD, PHOTKGRA'HS BY LARRY DITTO

40 FRIEDERIKE RECKNAGEL: IMAGES OF EARLY
ROUND TOP A pioneering exas photograp-Er captured images of
people engaged in ordinE -y life. Her legacy? A loving look at the Round Top
of a century ago. INTROC ..CTICN BY ELIZABETH W. LEWIS

46 WOOD? NOT Youd never know s:-ulotor Dionicio P driguez's
concrete creations aren't Tade of wood. See his intriguing works in San
Antonio and other Texas ci:les. BY MARY G. RAMOS

.10
DALLAS

MARFA SAN
052 ANTONIO

"28 46 *40
BIG BEND ROUND TOP
NATIONAL
PARK 36.

RIO GRANDE cITY

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS AVAILABLE The images on pages 18 and 30-31 are available as prints
in two distinctive formats. T- orde- prints, call to I-free 866/962-1191 or visit www.magazineprints.com.
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Joe Lowery's jaw-dropping image of fall in Guadalupe Mountains
National Park appeared in the November issue. To order a print of
this image, call 866/962-1191, or go to www.magazineprints.com.

Unbe-leaf-able!
WOW! The photo in the November issue of fall

colors in Guadalupe Mountains National Park
(pages 32-33) took my breath away. That is
truly the most remarkable, brilliant photo I have

ever seen. I cannot take my eyes off that page.
I even ordered the print. Kudos to photogra-
pher Joe Lowery and your magazine.

KATHY MAJORS

Kilgore

November Redemption
WHAT a comeback! You have definitely made
up for Sep-ember's food issue. The November
edition was a great example of the TH that my
wife and I love to read. The World War II stories
were all very intriguing and educational. It is
this kind of history that you would never find in
any Texas history textbook. The article on Purtis
Creek State Park was also very enjoyable-we
always look forward to learning about places
such as this that aren't normally in the spot-
light but are worth visiting. I must say you've
recovered well from what I thought might be a
change for the worse. Keep up the good work!

BRENTON R. LANE

Waco

THE NOVEMBER issue was truly all about
beautiful photography in a two-part phase.

HUG varied the Texas
terrain is-like the
four winds.

D._. LORNE
Abilene
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Take It to the Bridge
THANK you for remembering the old iron
bridges of Denton County in tie November
issue. I grew up west of Denton on old Highway
24, a gravel road that wound around between
farms and ranches from Denton to Decatur.
There was a low-water crossing beside the
bridge over North Hickory Creek where travelers
watered their teams and othe livestock. Some
in covered wagons stopped and camped there
near the creek, where they had water for cook-
ing and bathing.

Those bridges had wood-plank floors, and
often it took forceful coaxing to drive a young
team or saddle horse over those rattling planks.
I rode a pony over that bridge in 1923 to
kindergarten in Denton and on through 5th
grade. Many thanks to the late Taylor and
Mildred Hawk and others for their part in saving
these old bridges.

JOHN ED BALENTINE
Gainesville

Battle of the Sexes?
AS I READ through the September issue,
I was beginning to think I'd received a food
magazine. As I read further, I thought, "The
managing editor must be a woman." I flipped
back to the inside-front-cover and yep, there
it was. As I looked at the names listed, I won-

First was the interesting World War II home-
front memories, which brought to life inspiring
stories from [that era]. Next came the magnifi-
cent fall foliage photos, which reminded me of
the woodlands in Wisconsin. This goes to show

2 TEXAS HIGHWAYS January 2006

dered, "Where have all the men gone?" There
are so many artists, craftsmen, interesting people
and places, and beautiful scenery in this state
that we need to see and know about.

BILLIE ROLLINS
Rockport

ED. NOTE: Editor Jack Lowry, assistant editor
Marty Lange, and photo editor Mike Murphy
are indeed outnumbered by a couple of female
editors, but they get to have a say now and

then! As always, the September
issue was a themed special edi-
tion-and the men were all for the
food focus. A guy's gotta eat!

Meaning to an End
VERY much enjoyed part one of
"World War II: Home-Front Memo-
ries," and I look forward to Decem-
ber's addition. Only one bone to
pick, and that's with the comment

-J that "the United States fought to help
end World War II." We actually fought
to end fascism and preserve our way

of life, and were willing to keep fighting
until those goals were unconditionally
achieved.

MICHAEL EDMONDS

Corpus Christi

Home-Front Hero
I WOULD like to thank Jack Lowry for finding
the World War II article about my father, Ben
Torres Sr., worthy and intriguing enough to in-
clude in November's Up Front. When I saw the
article-wow-I got a lump in my throat. I con-
sidered it as another tribute to my father and
all he did. My brother Carlos will be home from
Iraq by Thanksgiving, God willing, and the fami-
ly will celebrate his homecoming.

BEN TORRES JR.

Arleta, California

Concluding the Food Feud
REGARDING Robert Miller's letter in Decem-
ber's Talk to TH concerning dedicating an entire
issue of Texas Highways to "food, food, food,"
I say "Get A Life:" He needs to get a glass of
salt water and a bag of wild hickory nuts and
go study the paint on the walls. The diversity
of food in Texas is as much a tradition as the
Alamo is. Congratulations to TH for the recogni-
tion that "food, food, food" deserves.

TOTO McGINNESS
Hickory, North Carolina



I REALLY appreciate Texas Highways' articles
on food. As a fifth-generation Texan, I'll always
enjoy the old favorites-Tex Mex, barbecue,
chicken-fried steak. But good food is good
food, no matter what the genre. And if the
food's good, I'll be there to try it out. A big part
of traveling is what and where you eat, so I'm
glad that TH publishes information on food,
restaurants, markets, etc.
STUART McDOW
Austin

Maid Service
THE MELODY Maids were four young working
girls from Big Spring who joined together under
the direction of Ann Houser to sing at war-
bond drives, events, and shows throughout
West Texas during World War II. They enjoyed
singing for and visiting with the soldiers sta-
tioned in Big Spring and at other West Texas
military bases.

I'm on the left in the photo (above right).
I married my childhood friend and wartime
sweetheart, Frank Ficklin, in 1946, after he
returned home to Texas, having spent more
than three years in a Japanese prison camp.
We have been married for 59 years. Next to

COURTESY LEETA FRANCIS FCKLIN

-54 -

The Melody Maids of Big Spring, from left to right:
Leeta Ficklin, Janis Yates, Leslie Cathey, Mabel Smith.

me in the photo, Janis Yates married her
wartime sweetheart in 1991, and they had
six wonderful years together.

LEETA FRANCIS FICKLIN
Granbury

ED. NOTE: What wonderful love stories, Leeta.
Readers, December's Speaking of Texas includ-
ed an item on a different group, Eloise Milam's
Melody Maids of Beaumont.

Corrections
ED. NOTE: Jeepers creepers! We misidenti-
fied trumpet creeper as beard's tongue in
November's story on Purtis Creek State Park
(see the inset photo on page 46). Thanks
to Polly Singley of Clute for pointing out
the error.

And we incorrectly captioned the photo on
page 6 in November's For the Road. The ex-
hibit Mummy: The Inside Story is on view at
the Houston Museum of Natural Science
through February 12. The museum's Web
site (www.hmns.org) features a free podcast
for Mummy that you can download at
home and use as an audio tour when you
visit the exhibit.

WRITE OR EMAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Bos
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fas 512/486-5879; email:
letters05@texashighways.com. Web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. We
reserve the right to edit letters.

Smo iiir \dheie y ou look, there's history. Ahead are forts bearing the marks of battles fought. lo the side are

quaint town squares with historic courthouses and the best spare ribs you'll ever eat. Following intently are the
stories of the people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. Get on the trail. And take a look
around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving maps on the Forts Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512/463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us.
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Gauguin Makes an Impression
BEFORE ARTIST PAUL GAUGUIN (1848-1903) MADE HIS

controversial departure from Parisian middle-class life

to live and paint in the South Seas, he was an impor-

tant member of the Impressionist movement, exhibit-

ing works with the likes of Camille Pissarro, Edgar

Degas, Vincent van Gogh, and others. This earlier peri-

od of Gauguin's career-from 1875 to 1887-is the
focus of the exhibition Gauguin and Impressionism,
which runs December 18 through March 26 at the
Kimbell Art Museum in Fort Worth. TI-e dozens of works

on display trace the artist's transformation from
an amateur artist and family man to an accom-
plished professional and solitary searcher, and
they fan the flames of that still-smoldering art
discussion: What is the role of art in modern
society? Call 817/332-8451; www.TheLost
Impressionist.com.

GUITARS AND MOVIE STARS
LONGTIME TEXAS MUSICIAN TOM
Hendricks has done some crazy things,
to make a living: He has delivered flow-4
ers, tossed pizzas and papers, worked
in bookstores, taught guitar lessons,
and even hosted an event that herald-
ed the "end of the worst of modern art."
But a decade ago, Tom found perhaps
his most unusual gig-playing music in
the box office of Dallas' Inwood
Theatre, where he performs as Hunka-
saurus and His Pet Dog Guitar, the lat-
ter being his beloved, beat-up 1964
Silvertone Standard. "It was the dumbest
name I could think of," says Tom. "I want-
ed to bring the fun back to music."

And that he does. On Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights, moviegoers who flock to the
freshly restored Inwood to see art films and
foreign flicks also discover a free concert-
oftentimes an eclectic medley of Burt Bacha-
rach, Buddy Holly, and Tom Hendricks
originals. "Adults sometimes think I'm
the radio," says Tom. "And the young
kids-they all do the same thing: First,
they freeze, then they start dancing."

Tom's box-office production aside,
the Inwood is something to see.

The theater,
which opened

NATIONAL GAL LERY OF APT WASHINGTON COLLECTION OF MR AND MRS PAUI IF1I )N

44I
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in 1947, was purchased last January by Todd
Wagner and Mark Cuban, who restored the
bodacious Perry Nichols murals, rebui t the the-

ater's neon sign, and upgraded the sound

p
system, seats, screens, lobby, and the
famous Inwood Lounge, which may serve the

best martini in the theater biz.
Call 214/352-5085 to reach the

theater office, 764-9106 for show-
times; www.lancmarktheatres.com.
For more on Tom, see www.
hunkasaurus.com.

THE WOMEN OF
GIACOMETTI
SWISS SURREAL ST ALBERTO
Giacometti, a friend of existentialist
Jean-Paul Sartre and an admi-er of the
female subject, orce noted, "One day

when I was drawing a young girl, I sud-
denly noticed that the only thing that was
alive was her gaze. Everything else is only
the framework for the gaze."

If you'd like to cast your gaze on the
works of Giacometti, here's your chance:

" Beginning January 14 anc' continuing
through April 9, the Nashe- Sculpture Cen-
ter in Dallas presents The Women of
Giacometti. The exhibition will feature 34

sculptures and 14 paintings, ranging
from early Surrealist and Cubist-influ-
enced works to all nine of the cast-

Alberto Giacometti,
Woman of Venice IV, 19.56
RAYMOND AND PATSY NASHER COLLECTION

bronze Women of Venice series from 1956,
which will Eapear together for the first time in
the United States since 1958.

The Nasner Sculpture Center opened in Octo-
ber 2003 across the street from the Dallas
Museum of Art. Rotating works from the vast
collection of Raymond Nasher and his late wife,
Patsy, include masterpieces by Calder, de
Kooning, Matisse, Mir6, Moore, and many oth-
ers. Call 214/242-5100; www.nashersculpture
center.org

JAMMIN' FOR JOPLIN
MOSEY ON DOWN TO PORT ARTHUR FOR
the 19th annual Janis Joplin Birthday Bash on
Saturday, January 28th, even if you have to
"thumb a diesel" like Bobby McGee.

The stars aligned for Port Arthur on January
19th, 1943. when the Gulf Coast oil-refinery
town birthec one of rock-'n'-roll's most recog-
nizable bangle-wearing, crazy-coiffed female
stars. If it didn't been for Janis' troubled teen-
age years Pere, she might not have had the fire
in her soul tc belt the "kozmic blues" and revo-
lutionize the -ole women play in rock music.

The bash usually takes place in the Port
Arthur Civic center, but this year, because of
damage from Hurricane Rita, the party rocks on
in the Carl A. Parker Multipurpose Center at
Lamar State College. Janis Joplin fans from
across the United States and beyond have
poured into Fort Arthur every January since the
festival begar.

Amby Martin, originally from nearby Neder-
land, performed as Janis at the Birthday Bash

4 TEXAS HIGHWAYS January 2006



three years ago. She'll return this year, along
with Grammy nominee Johnny Winter, Missis-
sippi's The Beat Daddys, and Houston's Nava-
sota-Rio. During Johnny Winter's set, he will be
inducted into the Gulf Coast Music Hall of
Fame, where he will join Janis and other Gulf
Coast music-makers.

General admission tickets cost $20 in ad-
vance (at A & S Music in Nederland, Penny Re-
cord in Bridge City, and Swicegood Music Co. in
Beaumont); $23 at the door. The Ramada Inn in
Port Arthur (409/962-9858) offers concert
packages that include two tickets and one
night's stay the weekend of the bash. Call 800/
235-7822; www.portarthurtexas.com.

-ANNIE BILLUPS

LET THE GAMES BEGIN
IF YOU'LL BE TRAVELING TO EUROPE IN
February for the 2006 Olympic Games in Turin,
Italy, we wish you buon viaggio. But if you're
staying right here in the Lone Star State, you're
in for a treat, too: the TXU Energy Winter Games
of Texas, which features 10 sports in 14 venues
in Frisco and Plano, January 13-15. A partner-
ship between the Texas Amateur Athletic
Federation and the city of Frisco, the Winter
Games of Texas expects more than 10,000

spectators to cheer some 4,000 athletes as they
compete in basketball, cheerleading, figure
skating, flag football, gymnastics, ice hockey,
soccer, swimming, volleyball, and wrestling. The
opening ceremony, patterned after the tradition-
al Olympic kickoff, takes place on the 13th,
complete with a parade of participants, speech-
es, and the last stage of a torch relay and light-
ing of a Winter Games cauldron. Some events
are free; others cost around $5. Call the Frisco
Convention and Visitors Bureau, 877/GO-
FRISCO; www.visitfrisco.com or www.taaf.com.

A CONTINENTAL PLATTER
SINCE 1957, WHEN AUSTIN'S CONTINENTAL
Club opened its doors as a swank supper club,
the entertainment world's most charismatic per-
formers have graced its stage. A half-century
later, after a stint as a burlesque club and a full
rebirth as a live-music venue, the club still draws
big stars, including "King-of-the-Guit-Steel"
Junior Brown, whose postmodern honky-tonk
tunes sound like nothing else in the music world.

Junior's idol Ernest Tubb once told Junior that
he "was concerned about country music getting
watered down:" He wanted "young people to get
a hold of it and get as wild as they wanted in-
strumentally, as long as they brought it right

back down to the country." If there's any doubt
that Junior took Tubb's advice, spin one of
Junior's half-dozen discs, and listen up. Junior's
latest recording, Junior Brown: Live at the
Continental Club (Telarc) includes signature
songs like "My Wife Thinks You're Dead," "Hillbilly
Hula Gal," and "Gotta Get Up Every Morning,"
which highlight Junior's witty sense of songcraft,
accomplished guitar chops, booming tenor, and
wildly appreciative fans. Find the CD in stores,
or at www.telarc.com.

YEAR OF THE DOGS
ARE YOU LOYAL, HONEST, AND GOOD AT
keeping secrets? If so (and you were born in
1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994,
or 2006), the Chinese zodiac says you're a Dog.
You'd better sit down, because it's your year!
(Insist on the best treats, between-the-ear
scratches, and a long leash.) On January 28,
the day before the Chinese New Year officially
begins, the Houston Zoo celebrates the Third
Annual Asian Festival, ringing in the Year of the
Dog with Chinese folk music, arts and crafts,
traditional dancing, martial arts demonstra-
tions, and special programs designed to edu-
cate visitors about the zoo's Asian animal
species, including Siberian tigers, red-crowned
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cranes, and Chinese alligators. Call
6500; www.houstonzoo.org.

713/533-

HOORAY TO THE BAY
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT: THE BEACH IS
great year round. But during the winter, you may
be lucky enough to have the sandy swaths to
yourself, save the abundant brown pelicans aid
wintering waterfowl. For many Texans, the clos-
est ocean view emerges at Galveston Bay, a vest
estuary that harbors bald cypress swamps and
oak mottes on its fringes, enormous oyster
reefs, deep salt marshes and seagrass mead-
ows, mud and sand flats, and barrier islands. If
you'd like to learn more about Galveston Bay,
request a free copy of the Galveston Bay
Foundation's 49-page brochure, The Galveston
Bay Drive & Discover Guide, which describes
more than 70 sites that are important for cultur-
al, historical, or ecological reasons.

Call 281/332-3381; www.galvbay.org.

George Bush Presidential

Library and Museum

1000 George Bush Drive

College Station, TX 77845
979-691-4000

http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu
Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

Noon to 5:00

TR IVS: ,
Tracks of the

Iron Horse

George Bush Presidential Library and Museum
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Box Me In
THE LATE ARCHITECT CHARLES MOORE

(1925-1993), whose Austin home has been
likened to "a tiny village that wants to be a
cathedral,' believed that buildings should ,
relate specifically to their places. His joyful,
creative house now serves as the headquar-

ters for the Charles Moore Center for the
Study of Place, which offers an architects-in-

residence program and opens for public

tours by appointment.

With his love of travel and surprises, the

architect would surely swell with pride at The Charles Moore Center's newest

venture: a series of travel guides called PlaceNotes, which aren't books at all,
but rather sturdy boxes containing cards that highlight landscapes, streets,

parks, restaurants, monuments, neighborhoods, museums, and architecture.

One side of each card boasts a color photo; the other includes a brief history

and essential information. Titles currently include PlaceNotes: University of

Texas at Austin, PlaceNotes: San Antonio, and PlaceNotes: Austin; other titles

are forthcoming. Look for the guides in stores ($19.95); www.utexas.edu/

utpress, www.placenotes.com, or www.charlesmoore.org. To arrange a tour of

the home, call 512/220-7923.
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HISTORY, FOLKLORE, AND FASCINATING FACTS

LIFE OF BRYAN

n November 29, 1899, the Austin Daily Statesman reported:

"William J. Bryan is the guest of Austin today, and that he will con-

tinue to be for some time is hoped for." Indeed, William Jennings

Bryan, who had been the Democratic candidate for president only three years

earlier, was to remain

in Austin for five

months. Motivated in

part by a desire to es-

cape the harsh winter

of his native Nebrask

for the sake of his frail

eight-year-old daughter,

Grace, Bryan was ini-

tially a guest of former CH
governor James Hogg,

but soon moved his
family to a more per-

manent residence, the

home of Judge A.S. -

Walker Jr., at 1703 A few . living in Ausu, i an u N(UJsdka orator and poiti
West Avenue. cian William Jennings Bryan built a home in Mission. This display, in

It was a fateful ad- Mission's Speer Memorial Library (956/580-8750), pays tribute to

dress, for across the the "Great Commoner," who ran for president three times and argued

street l against evolution in the controversial 1925 Scopes "Monkey Trial."

Edward M. House, the wealthy, be- House that Wilson turned for advice in

hind-the-scenes power broker of Texas foreign affairs. Bryan, who wanted a

politics. House had worked to get James strict policy of neutrality in response to

Hogg reelected governor in 1892, and it the European war, resigned from the

was Hogg who had conferred the ho- cabinet in 1915. Following America's
orary title of "Colonel" on House. entry into the war in 1917, and the
Colonel House, hoping to extend [is defeat of Germany in 1918, Colonel
political influence to the national stage, House became one of the commission-

reached out to Bryan, establishing a ers Wilson named to the Paris peace

trusting and amiable relationship, and conference.
the men saw each other almost daily. The sprawling home of Colonel

Bryan left Austin in April, but his House was demolished in 1967, ant the
connection to House proved to have West Avenue residence where William

lasting significance. House became the Jennings Bryan lived during his stay in

friend and confidant of New Jersey Austin remains, occupied by law offices.

governor Woodrow Wilson, and Bryon, -David Latimer, Austin

though he lost two more presidential

elections (in 1900 and 1908), remained REMEMBERING APOLLO 1
a force in the Democratic party. House A t 3:45 p.m. on June 3, 1965, a
helped convince his former neighbor to native Texan became the first

support Wilson for the 1912 nomina- American to walk in space.

tion. With Wilson's election, Bryan Born in San Antonio on November 14,
became Secretary of State, but it was to 1930, Edward Higgins White 11 was an
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Air Force "brat." His father, Edward

White Sr., a pioneer Army aviator and

balloonist, retired as an Air Force major
general. Interested in aviation early on,
young Ed no doubt enjoyed his first air-

plane ride, at age 12, with his father at
the controls.

Following graduation from West
Point, where he excelled in athletics (he
almost qualified for the 1952 Olympic
track team), Ed transferred to the Air

Force and was stationed in Germany,
serving there in a fighter squadron. In

1957, an article about manned space

flight piqued his interest. After acquir-
ing an aeronautical engineering degree

and test-pilot experience, Ed was cho-
sen by NASA in 1962 as a member of
its second astronaut group.

Ed accomplished the first U.S. space-
walk (about 21 minutes long) during

the Gemini 4 mission, in 1965. Four

days later, President Lyndon Johnson
nominated him for promotion to lieu-
tenant colonel. The EVA (extravehicu-
lar activity) gave America the lead in

the space race (Soviet cosmonaut Alexei

Leonov had performed a 12-minute

EVA earlier that year).

The initial Apollo flight was to be
Ed's next assignment, but tragedy

struck on January 27, 1967, at Cape
Kennedy, Florida. When fire gutted the
spacecraft's cabin during a preflight test
at Launch Pad 34, all three members of
Apollo I's crew were asphyxiated. Ed
was laid to rest at the U.S. Military

Academy in West Point, New York.

The deaths of Ed White, Gus Gris-
som, and Roger Chaffee forced NASA
to pursue a safer course to the moon.

Changes made following the Apollo 1
fire helped make possible Apollo 11's
historic lunar landing in 1969. In their

colleagues' memory, the first moon-

walking astronauts, Neil Armstrong

and Buzz Aldrin, left an Apollo 1 patch
at Apollo I I's landing site, the Sea of

Tranquillity.
-Lori Grossman, Dallas



SPOTLIGHT

OReso utmions

3 Ways to a Terrific 2006
I KNOW PEOPLE WHO NEVER MAKE NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

because they don't want to set themselves up for failure. Make

it easy on yourself this year, and resolve to do more of what you

enjoy. You wouldn't be reading this magazine if you didn't like

Texas. So why not resolve to show the state some love?

RESOLUTION #1:
CONSUME MORE TEXAS PRODUCTS
A FEW YEARS AGO, WHEN SALSA SUR-
passed ketchup as the nation's #1 condiment,
and the USDA reclassified salsa as a vegetable,
I rejoiced, along with millions of other Texans
who were suddenly consuming their recom-
mended daily veggie quota. "That basket of
chips-why, it's just a delivery system for salsa"
we assured ourselves. As someone who can

sweat my way through a few jars of the fiery stuff
a week, I give a hearty hooray to Clark's Gringo
Foods of San Angelo, which makes a great salsa

mix that won't break the
bank, even with a habit

ARMADILLO

Meet Texas' official State Small Mammal, the armadillo.
like mine.

Blend a large (28- to 32-oz.) can of whole
tomatoes with Clark's zesty recipe of dehydrated
vegetables and secret spices, let the aromatic
mixture chill in the fridge for about an hour, and
presto-yummy salsa, and lots of it. (You can
use the mix to make a great sour-cream dip,
too; or mix it with ground beef for a tantalizing
burger.) Find Clark's Gringo Salsa Mix (available
in hot or mild) at stores, or order at www.clarks
gringofoods.com.

/

What goes better with salsa than a fine mar-
garita? Texas Highways' original editor, Frank
Lively, once showed us how to make the "per-
fect" margarita (two parts tequila, one part lime
juice, and one part triple sec), but now that I've
discovered Paula's Texas Orange Premium
Liqueur, which is made in Austin, I'm rethinking
that recipe. Paula Angerstein, who left a high-
tech job to create a Texas version of Italy's
famous limoncello (a tart-sweet lemon liqueur),
still hand-peels the oranges that give her liba-
tion its fresh flavor and intoxicating aroma.

Try a splash of Paula's Texas Orange in a tall
glass with club soda (and a section of Rio
Grande Valley orange on the rim), or swap out
the triple sec in your traditional margarita. Find
Paula's Texas Orange in stores throughout Texas;
www.paulastexasorange.com.

For links to thousands of Texas-made prod-

ucts, including salsas by the dozens, cheeses,
wines, candies, nuts, pickles, and textiles, see

the Texas Department of Agriculture's "Go
Texan" Web site, www.gotexan.org.

RESOLUTION #2:
GIVE THAT MUSCLE BETWEEN
MY EARS A WORKOUT
AUTHOR AND HISTORY PROFESSOR
Jerry Thompson helped me understand the

complicated history of the Rio Grande frontier
with his 1998 book, A Wild and Vivid Land, so
I'm looking forward to delving deeper into the
book he co-wrote with photography scholar
Lawrence T. Jones III, Civil War and Revolution
on the Rio Grande Frontier (Texas State His-
torical Association), which came out last year.
Along with Jerry's well-crafted narrative, the
book contains 125 of the best images taken

by talented 19th-Century Prussian photogra-
pher Louis de Planque, who focused his lens

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS January 2006



on such personalities as Tamaulipas governor
Servando Canales and Captain Richard King.
Find the book at stores ($39.95 hardcover),
or, to order, call 800/826-8911; www.tamu.
edu/upress.

For a lively, comprehensive quick-course on
the state's history, I'm enjoying historian Mary Jo
Powell's installment of Interlink Publishing's "On
the Road Histories" series, called On the Road
Histories: Texas. Along with literary extracts, tips
on seeing historical and cultural sites, and lots
of color and black-and-white photos, Mary Jo
shines a light on major events and develop-
ments that have influenced the state's destiny,
right on up to the contentious 2000 presidential
election. Find the book in stores ($20 paper),
or, to order, call 800/238-LINK; www.interlink
books. co m.

Think fast: Can you sing the state song, "Texas
OurTexas"? Can you name the official state tree
or the official state small mammal? What three
elements comprise the state seal, which was
adopted in 1845 as part of the Texas constitu-
tion? If you're fuzzy on these facts, request a free
copy of the Texas Department of Transportation's
Texas: A Quick Look brochure (available at the
12 Texas Travel Information Centers statewide or
by calling 800/452-9292).

RESOLUTION #3:
GET MORE FRESH AIR
DURING A HECTIC DAY AT THE OFFICE,
there's nothing better than a brisk half-hour
pedal on Austin's Town Lake Hike and Bike Trail.
A 10-mile network of gravel trails, shaded by
trees and strung with thick vines, crisscrosses
the Colorado River as it flows through the busi-
ness and entertainment district. Downtown
dwellers walk their dogs, stay-at-home parents
race-walk their kids in high-tech strollers, and
office-workers steal a few moments of tranquili-
ty and fresh air.

But there are lots of places to bike in Texas,
from the 9.3-mile woodland pedal along the
water's edge at Dallas' White Rock Lake to an
easy exploration of Galveston's Strand National
Historic Landmark District. Don't forget Texas'
state parks, where bicycling trails include the 12
1/2-mile stretch between Bastrop and Buescher
state parks, east of Austin, and, near Fort Worth,
the converted railway beds of the 21-mile
Mineral Wells State Trailway. For a free guide to
some of Texas' best state-park bike rides,
request a copy of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department's Bike Texas brochure at any state
park, or download the guide at www.tpwd.
state.tx.us. LORI MOFFATT
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Whether you conec for business or
pleasure - get r ady to be dazzled.
With shopping. With history.
With food & drink. Experience
the Mexican import shops anc
explore 250 years of history and

heritage.

The time of yoir life may be a

great time in Laredo!

Tom g 11 "

Welcome to our splendid island...

- -- ,. -

Just minutes from Houston, Galveston is Texas
most beautiful, entertaining, and historic island.

Come enjoy 32 miles of sur-drenched beaches,

temperate weather gear round, blocks and

blocks of Victorian architecture, countless

exciting attractions, =antastic festivals, shopping

on Galveston's Historic Downtown Strand
District and much more!

GALVE TON
CONVWHON &' VINTORS BUREAU

1-888-GAL-ISLE
www.galveston.com
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FUNKY-TO-FINE FINDS IN DALLAS

0... Bishop Arts District BY GENE FOWLER

ONE RECENT MORNING at El Jordan Cafe in the North Oak Cliff section of Oak Cliff leg of the old Route 80. The

Dallas adrift in that reverie that can oily he induced by road-trin nancakes markets and shops near the trolley stop

I gazed out the window at Bishop

Avenue and noticed something seri-

ously amiss. Parking meters. Where

were the parking meters? After all, El

Jordan is in the popular Bishop Arts

District, a haven of funky-to-fine din-

ing, eclectic shopping, and laid-back

strolling that makes most everyone's

Top Ten list of Big D attractions.

Some 40 vintage brick buildings stand

on the four square blocks that comprise

the district, immediately southeast of the

intersection of Bishop Avenue and Davis

Street. "The area originated as a com-

mercial center serving a trolley stop in

the early 1900s, after the town of Oak

Cliff was annexed by the city of Dallas

and the trolley line was extended across

the Trinity River," explains David

Spence, whose company, Good Space,
Inc., restores and rents historic proper-

ties in the district and adjacent neigh-

borhoods. When Dallas streetcars quit

running in the mid-'50s, most buildings

surrounding the trolley stops were lev-

eled to make way for car-friendly strip

malls. However, those near the stop at

Bishop and Davis streets escaped dem-

olition, and the area remains the city's

shupa abound Ii lig lbIup aiu L Iict. 0uak

Mercantile specializes in ar,-hitectural antiques.

largest intact trolley-era shopping district.

The then-new Dallas-Fort Worth Turn-

pike (now 1-30) also helped the district

avoid the wrecking bal of "progress" by

siphoning east-west traffic from Davis
Street, which had served as the bustling

, ,
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AMILTON soon gave way to warehouse
and light-industrial tenants. In

the 1970s, artists were drawn to

the high-ceilinged old buildings,
with their abundant natural

light and cheap rents, and an

artists' colony formed in the for-

gotten neighborhood. A decade

later, Dallas developer Jim Lake

Sr. bought many of the historic

properties and coined the name

Bishop Arts District.

The vintage structures under-

went restorations and reincar-

nations as the district's property

values rose along with its profile.

Some of the artists moved on to
w more affordable turf, but in their

wake appeared an entertaining

array of eclectic shops, zesty eat-

eries, and design firms. Galleries

and live performances shored up

any sags in the credibility of the

district's moniker.

Hugo Garcia opened his De-

LW corazon Gallery in 2004. "I chose

the Bishop Arts District because

the area has so much potential," explains

Hugo. "It has been something of a well-

kept secret, but now more people are

finding out about this unique place and

appreciating its heritage." Decorazon

showcases the works of artists ranging

from emerging to established, local to

international. Mulcahy Modern also

exhibits contemporary art in the district.

District-goers can catch the spoken-

word performances of the Oak Cliff

Circle of Poets at Suenos Sabrosos Ice

Cream Parlor, or the occasional acoustic

concert at the Nodding Dog Coffee Shop.

Live music also takes the stage at the new

Cosmo Rouge bistro-lounge. Booklovers

can have their treasured volumes rebound

at The Book Doctor. A series of murals in

the area recalls the district's trolley days

and other aspects of its heritage.

As the names of the shops indicate,



With four blocks of eclectic shopping and dining, the Bishop Arts

District is on most everyone's Top Ten list of Big D attractions.

VeracrLz Cate o1111s indigenous Mo;FiI,, d111es blended
meats that the Spaniards brought to Veracruz, Mexico, in

the Bishop Arts District is a chain- and
franchise-free zone. Businesses here are

one-of-a-kind. Take Dave's Place, for
instance. Asked to describe his an-
tiques-and-stuff shop, proprietor Dave

Lariviere says, "It's insane!" Dave buys
inventory from estates, closeouts, and

bankrupt compa-
nies and then resells THE BISHOP ARTS
most of it wholesale. sists of 4 square blo

Leftovers wind up in toric buildings 2 mile

his store. "If you've of downtown, in the

got somebody on section of Dallas. For

your list who's hard galleries, restaurants,

to shop for, I've got go to www.bishoparts
District booster David

something for 'em, Inc. (408 W. 8th St.,
whether it's a 50- 0690; www.goodspa
cent doll or a $5,000 tions and answer gen
Imari IJapanese por- hours and events.
celaini bowl," says
Dave. "And I've always got these giant

hot-dog-shaped hot-dog machines steam-
ers] in stock."

Zola's Everyday Vintage, run by cous-
ins Annette Norman and Diedra Sutton,
is named for the pair's grandmother.
"She was our fashion icon and inspira-
tion," says Annette. "We select clothing
for the shop from the 1930s to the 1 970s
that is very wearable and in good condi-

tion. We have lots of after-five dresses,
but we carry everything from vintage

lingerie to coats. The

store for us is like a

big, grown-up Bar-
bie's Dream House."

Annette points

to the "close-knit

community" of en-

trepreneurs and

the "soulful" old
buildings as the
reason for the Bish-

op Arts District's

growing popu-

larity. Also, she

says, each shop has
something differ-

with the spices and ent. The same goes
the early 1500s.

for the district's doz-
en-or-so restaurants. Vitto Italian spe-
cializes in fresh-cooked pasta and pizza.
Chan Thai dishes up fiery fare from
Thailand. Hunky's is known for its
gourmet hamburgers, while the high-
toned Hattie's offers nouvelle American
cuisine. Tillman's Corner packs 'em in

for baby-back ribs
TRICT con- with Tillman's bar-
of his- becue sauce and

outhwest grilled trout with
th Oak Cliff orange-ginger sauce.
complete listing of art Chef Lilia Mata
d other businesses, brings the tastes of

trict.com. Bishop Arts her hometown of
ence of Good Space, e
e. 102; 214/942- Veracruz, Mexico,
com) will give direc- to Veracruz Caf6.

al questions about "We describe our
menu as Meso-

American, Mayan,
Huasteco, and Aztec cuisine," says co-
owner Nathan Castaneda. "It's a blend
of indigenous dishes with the spices and
meats that Cortes and the Spaniards
brought when they landed at Veracruz."
Specialties include pescado xanath
(tilapia stuffed with shrimp and crab)
and comfort foods such as borracho del
pueblo ("town drunk," grilled steak mar-
inated with tequila and lime juice). The
Veracruz mole (a thick brown sauce

made with chiles (continued on page 54)

1 LIFE - ONE-OF-A-KIND HAND TOOLED BOOTS
AND SADDLES, ENGRAVED SPURS, KNIVES
AND GUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, BEAVER

J FELT HATS, BRAIDED RAWHIDE REATAS AND
HITCHED HDRSEHAIR HEADSTALLS.

0

-r.-.

JO AM - 5:00 PM TUESDAY-SATURDAY

N LATE THURSDAY UNTIL 8:00 PM

)0 PM - 5:00 PM SUNDAY

HOUSTON CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY CRAFT

4848 MAIN STREET
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF THE WHEELER LIGHT RAIL STOP)
713.529.4848 WWW.CRAFTHOUSTON.ORG

Continental 1
Airlines, li
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MOVE OVER, DAVID LETTERMAN: We've got our own Top-10 lists right

here. Our latest Readers' Choice Survey (published last July) elicited a

fantastic response from more than 1,500 "Texperts"-YOU, our readers.

' Okay, unlike Dave's, these lists aren't necessarily funny, though some

of the comments really cracked us up. The responses for "Favorite Wacky

Attraction" ran the gamut, from "Lajitas' beer-drinking goat" to "Leslie," a

celebrated cross-dresser in Austin (the former is the town mayor, the

latter only a mayoral candidate). For "Favorite Swimming Hole;' one man

quipped, "I'm 95-I'm too old to swim!" And then there's the fittingly

wishy-washy response for favorite catfish restaurant: "Can't remember

the name-it's in Uncertain." * Among the winners, you'll find old fa-

vorites (who could forget the Alamo and San Antonio?) and some new-

comers to the lists, including two relatively new Austin attractions: the

Bob BullockTexas State History Museum (opened in 2001), voted Texas'

best museum and ranked among the state's most beautiful buildings;

and the four-year-old Austin City Limits Festival, which made the list of

best fests. n So, if your plans for the new year include hitting Texas high-

ways, upping your Tex-Mex consumption, B&B-ing it, or checking out

cheap thrills-or if you just want a fun read-then look no further than

these very pages. w Big thanks to everyone who took the time to re-

spond. And the winners are.... -JILL LAWLESS

r r 't f 1
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FAVORITE TEXAS VACATION DESTINATION

1. San Antonio
2. HILL COUNTRY

3. BIG BEND

4. SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

5. GALVESTON

6. PORT ARANSAS

7. FORT DAVIS/DAVIS MOUNTAINS

8. FREDERICKSBURG

9. AUSTIN

10. TIE: CORPUS CHRISTI; NEW BRAUNFELS

FAVORITE ANNUAL FESTIVAL
OR EVENT

. State Fair, Dallas
2. Fies:a, San An:oiio
3. 4th of July (parades, fireworks,
Wil ie's picnic, et al.)
4. Wurstfest, New Braunfels
5. Texas Folklife Festival,
San ArtoniD
6. exas Renaissance Festival,
Plantersvil e
7. Texas Bluebonret Festival,
Chappe I Hill
8. Ostooerest. Fredericksburg
9. Austii Cty Limits Music Festival,
Ausi ii
10. TIE: Dickels on the Strand,
Galvestcn- Houston _ivestock
Show & R:deo Kerrville Folk
Festival; Main St. Arts Festival,
Fort Worh; Mayfes-, Fort Worth;

Watermelon Thump, Luling;
Westfest, West

FAVORITE B&B OR
HISTORIC LODGING

1. Gage Hoke:, Marathon
2. Menger Hotel, San Antonio
3. Indian Lodge, Davis Mountains
State Park
4. Fredericksburg

;several locations)
5. Salado (several locations)
6. Excelsior House, Jefferson
7. Hotel Limpia, Fort Davis
8. Driskill Hotel, Austin
9. Landmark Ini, Castroville
10. TIE: Ant Street Inn, Brenham;
Gruene (several locations); Hotel
Galvez, Galveston; New Braunfels
(several locations); Stockyards
Hotel, Fort Wort[
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BFAUTIF BUILDING

FAVORITE PLACE TO
WATCH THE SUNSET

1. Oasis,
Lake Travis, Austin
2. Big Bend (including
The Window, Chisos Basin)
3. South Padre Island
4. Palo Duro Canyon/
West Texas/Panhandle
5. Galveston
6. Hill Country/
Enchanted Rock
7. Franklin Mountains
State Park, El Paso
8. Padre Island
National Seashore
9. Davis Mountains
10. Mount Bonnell, Austin

FAVORITE CHEAP
TOURIST THRILL

1. River Walk,
San Antonio
2. Tubing the Guadalupe River
3. Bolivar Ferry, Galveston
4. Watching the bats at
Congress Avenue Bridge, Austin
5. Marfa Lights, Marfa
6. Galveston Beach
7. The Alamo, San Antonio
8. Hill Country wildflowers
9. Kemah Boardwalk, Kemah
10. TIE: Blue Bell Creameries,
Brenham; Cadillac Ranch,
Amarillo; First Monday Trade Days,
Canton; Fort Worth Stockyards;
Luckenbach

k r ,j

1 -

~j4~ '~:~

.4

FAVORITE RESTAURANT FOR BARBECUE

1. Coopr's Ba- Que, i U o
2. Rudy's Country S:cre & Bar-B-Q (many locations in Texas)

3. The Salt Lick, Drif-wood

4. Angelr's Barbecue, Fort Worth

5. City Market, LJIing

6. Good- Co., Houston

7. The CoJnty Liie, Austin (several locations in Texas)

8. Sonny 3-yan's Smakehouse, Dallas

9. Urderwcod's Cafe-eria, Brownwood

10. Bill Millbr Bar-B-Q (many locations in Texas)

January 2006 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 15
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VORTE MUSEUMe 
Austin

-
ki i e a t st s m

Bob 80 0 FortWorth

2. Kimbell Art Museum, Fort

3. Witte Museum, San Antonio

4. Amon Carter Museum Fort Wonrt

5, Houston Museum of Natural Science

6. Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
6. Mseu of nca MusumCanyon

7. Panhande-Plains Historcal Mus eum, Waco

S. Texas Ranger Hall of Fame pacific War,Fredeicksburg

\eMuseum of the
g. The National Science and History

10. Fort orth Museum of
.A dar e HOUS

AVORTE W ACKY ATTRACTION

1 Cadidlac IalCt,

AMarillO .

2. gTex at the State Fair

of Texas, DaCas

3. Orange Show Center for

Visionary Art/Beer Can House,

Houston

FAVO

REST

(a'
2.
Sti
3
4

NOf

4. Art Car Parau ,

S. Six( Flags Over Texas,

Arlington
6. Maria Lights, Maria

7. Sc\litterbahnNew 
Braunfels

. ukenbach

9. Bats (unspecified location)

10. Sea World, San Antonio

DRITh UPSCALE

[TAUR ANT

Reata, Fot Wov

s,' Alpine

Del Frisco's Double Eagle

eak House, Fort Wortb
Galdo's, Galveston
. Brennn ,H ouston;

.IE: gnute eeDa\\as

Mansion on Turtle Steakhouse,
5. Taste of Texas

Houston Cattle-
6 .ITIE:Tony's, Houston;

men's Steakhouse,

7. D\d Warsaw ReStaulanDafi
-. IE Biga on the BanV$, Sand

Antonio; StagecoachI\theBend,
Ausin; La Scala San Antonio;
Pappas Bros. Steakhouse, Hou
Rainb Lodge, Houston; Tow
the Amenicas restaurant, San A

'closed; to reopen as a

I.~nn~ C~eaV~ I-Iestaur:LUjolSIR ~ra7-'l '
.TIC

hnny C<

eak He

estau E

Paesan

10

soh
St(

s

io

aston

der 0

nton
Lr\ 5:

: Dnski' Gri\\, Austin;

ace's Seafood and
ouse ~ ogview~; Mark's

anl~ ouston; Texas de
, rat os tana F ort h ;

Chu rascaNal
1< San Antonio

no's ReSwa,

FAOI REST AUR ANT FOR

BREAKFS
N safe,

2. magnoliaa Cafe, Austin
2. adso Coffee SlOP, Fort

3. TIE; Paris restaurant, San Antonio
Worth; JimerbeV Lane Cafe,

4. TAE:& Bakeey

Austin; Mi Tierra Cafe & Bakery,

San Anto io e, San Antonio
5. GuenteI-House

6. Magnolia Pancake Haus,

San Antonio t, Austin
o . TE: Cisco's Restaurant, Aut

Dl' South Pancake House,

ra -TEXAS H\GHWAYS January 2006
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8. Mecca, Dallas

9. TIE: Barbec's, Dallas; Cafe

Brazil, Dallas area

10. TIE: Breakfast Kub, Houston;

Trudy's, Austin

FAVORITE RESTAURANT
FOR HAMBURGERS

1. K a' s, For1 W i
(also SouthhkeV )
2. Hut's Hamburgers, Austin

3. Chris Madrid's, San Antonio

4. Chester's Hamburgers,

San Antonio

5. Dirty Martin's, Austin

6. Jucy's Hamburgers

(locations in Tyler, Marshall,

and Longview)

7. Dan's Hamburgers, Austin

8. Prince's, Houston

9. Tookie's Restaurant, Seabrook

10. TIE: Keller's Drive-In, Dallas;

Top Notch Restaurant, Austin

FAVORITE RESTAURANT
FOR TEX-MEX FOOD

Fort Worth
2. TIE: El Fenix, Dallas area;

Chuy's (various locations)

3. Mi Tierra, San Antonio
4. Mamacita's, Kerrville, San

Marcos, and other locations
5. Pappasito's
(various locations)

6. TIE: Abuelo's, Lubbock;

El Chico (various locations)

7. Ninfa's (various locations)

8. Matt's El Rancho, Austin

9. Alamo Caf6, San Antonio

10. La Fonda on Main,

San Antonio

FAVORITE RESTAURANT
FOR CATFISH

Spring

(San Antonio and New

2. Pappadeaux (various locations)

3. Catfish Parlor, Austin

4. Sudie's, Houston area

5. Catfish King (various locations)

6. Cahoots, Abilene

7. Catf sh Plantation,

Waxahachie
8. TIE: Catfish Charlie's,

Corpus Christi; Catfish Sam's,

Arlington; Springhill Restaurant,

ALstin area
9. Dav d Beard's Catfish,

,re City

10. TIE: Catfish Corner,

AbilenE; Vernon's, Conroe

FAVORITE PLACE TO VIEW
SPRING WILDFLOWERS

2. Brenham
3. Fredericksburg

4. Willow City Loop,
Gillespie County
5. Llano
6. Washington County

7. Ennis

8. Burnet
9. Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center

10. Chappell Hill

%LU
Pr ;~1/

S

FAVORITE SWIMMING SPOT

2. Balmorhea State Park, Toyahvale

3. Guadalupe River

4. Frio River

5. Comal River, New Braunfels

6. Garner State Park, near Concan

7. Hamilton Pool, near Austin

8. Krause Springs, near Spicewood

9. Schlitterbahn, New Braunfels

10. TIE: Galveston; South Padre Island

MICHAEL A. MURPHY
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MOST BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
(EXCLUDING THE ALAMO AND THE CAPITOL)

1. Bishop's Palace,

2. University of Texas Tower, Austin

(Several people added qualifiers:

when it had an orange No. 1 on it,

or when it was lit orange after

beating OU.)
3. Ellis County Courthouse,

Waxahachie

4. TIE: County courthouses;

Bass Performance Hall, Fort Worth;

Mission San Jose, San Antonio;

5. Bob Bullock Texas State History

Museum, Austin

6. Frost Bank Tower, Austin

7. San Jacinto Monument, La Porte

8. Denton County Courthouse,
Denton

9. Tarrant County Courthouse,
Fort Worth

10. Parker County Courthouse,
Weatherford

FAVORITE SCENIC DRIVE

1. Hill Country
2. FM 337, and the area

around Camp Woad, Leakey,

Vanderpool, and Concan

3. Texas 16 especiallyy

from Llano to Fredericksburg,

BEST PLACE TO WALK/HIKE/COMMUNE WITH NATURE

1. Big Bend/Big end

2. Lost Maples State Park

3. Enchanted Rock State Natural Area

4. Palo Duro Canyon State Park

5. Hill Country

6. Guadalupe Mountains National Park

7. Padre Island National Seashore

8. Town Lake, Austin

9. TIE: Brazos Bend State Park; Garner State Park;

Pedernales Falls State Park

10. TIE: Guadalupe River State Park; River Walk, San Antonio

and on to Kerrville, Medina,
and Bandera)

4. FM 170, Camino del Rio

(River Road)

5. Davis Mountains

Scenic Loop

6. Willow City Loop,
Gillespie County
7. Big Bend/Big Bend

National Park

8. Devil's Backbone (FM 32),
Comal County

9. US 281 (especially north

of San Antonio, through Blanco,
Johnson City, Marble Falls,
Burnet, and Lampasas)

'r

q 
a

jS

10. TIE: East Texas/Piney Woods/

Big Thicket; Palo Duro Canyon area

(including Texas 207 from Claude

to Silverton)

FAVORITE SMALL TOWN

1. Fredericksburg
2. Gruene
3. Wimberley
4. Fort Davis

5. Salado
6. Boerne
7. Jefferson

8. Granbury
9. Bandera
10. Alpine

F nrE VARNELL

4-

I WHAT I MISS MOST
WHEN I'M AWAY

I. Friendly people
(more than 400 votes)
2. Tex-Mex food

3. Home (many people

listed their town)

4. Wide-open spaces

5. Barbecue
6. TIE: Food; The weather/

hot weather
7. Good roads/highways

8. Family
9. Texas
10. TIE: 3luebonnets;

Blue Bell Ice Cream
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WHEAT AT SUNDOWN, PANHANDLE PLAINS

HIo maTTe R WHe Re you live in the

Lone Star State, you can't be far from farm and ranch

country. Rural Texas is already bustling with activity in

advance of another growing season. In North Texas and the

Panhandle, small grains, alfalfa, clovers, and cool-season

grasses have awakened pastures from their winter's nap. The

Lower Rio Grande Valley citrus and Winter Garden onion,

cabbage, and spinach harvests continue, and planting time is

at hand for spring crops around the state. Once again, seeds

bathed in prayer-with the cooperation of Mother Nature-

promise a diverse stand of traditional and alternative crops.

Tractors are humming in South Texas, on the Coastal Plains,

and in the Central Texas Blacklands, preparing ground for

corn. Soybeans, grain sorghum, rice, melons, peanuts, and

cotton are not far behind in their respective growing regions.

As the season progresses, the aroma of just-plowed soil sur-

renders to the sweet scent of fresh-cut hay, delicate peach

blossoms, and April showers. The cycle of farm life intensifies

with the arrival of a fresh crop of calves, foals, and lambs. The

miraculous enterprise of agriculture unfolds en a daily basis.
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a S YOU DR IVe through the state's rural areas,

abandoned farmsteads with their creaky windmills and rustic

barns evoke Norman Rockwell-like memories of the life our

grandparents knew. But more recently, the landscape has

changed. Family farms boasting state-of-the art facilities now

dot the countryside. Using modern farming techniques and tech-

nology-global positioning satellites, biotechnology, and conser-

vation tillage-today's farmers and ranchers are amazingly effi-

cient. In fact, two percent of the population feeds, clothes, and

fuels the other 98 percent, along with millions more worldwide.

All Texans enjoy the bounty that farm families ccax from the soil,

not to mention the industry's contributions to the state's economy.

Agriculture has a proud history in Texas. Each year, in March,

the Texas Department of Agriculture honors farms and ranches

that have been in continuous agricultural operation by the same

family for 100 years or more through its Family Land Heritage

Program. Since 2000, five ranches have been recognized for 200

years of operation, and 53 farms and ranches for 150 years of

operation. Urban sprawl and land fragmentation make it more

and more difficult to keep these historic properties intact.
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RUSSELL A. GRAVES

IA. ,r

PLOWED FIELD AND OLD HOUSE NEAR MEMPHIS

WHIMSICAL HAY BALES NEAR FREDERICKSBURG
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RAINBOW AND HAY BALES, WASHINGTON COUNTY

ONION hi'RVLSl, OJTH TEXAS
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FROZEN COTTON FIELD AT DAWN, WEST TEXAS
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SWEET POIA10 VINES, EAST IEXAS

BeYOnD PROD UC IIG the world's

safest, most abundant, and most affordable food supply,

today's agriculturists have to be responsible stewards of the

land. Farmers and ranchers engage in conservation efforts

that reduce soil erosion, protect streams and rivers, and

enhance habitat for wildlife. Some farmers are involved in

the production of renewable fuels such as ethanol and

biodiesel, made from corn, soybeans, and other crops.

Others, partnering with energy companies, have established

environment-friendly wind farms, where wind is harvested

for the generation of electricity. Indeed, the landscape, and

the industry, has changed.

If you want a better understanding of modern agricul-

ture, opportunities abound in the form of pick-your-own

orchards, hayride tours, corn mazes, farmers' markets,

and on-farm visits. Don't put it off. Check out the lay of

the land near you. -LANA ROBINSON

Waco writer LANA ROBINSON worked for 15 years as field editor for
the Texas Farm Bureau, where she covered agricultural issues, until her
retirement this year.
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INTRODUCTION AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY LAURENCE PARENT

BEND'S DRAMATIC D RI V E
wj 4;

January 2006 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 29

BIG

ONE OF THE STATE'S most famous, and most scenic, highways, the River Road,

snakes along the Rio Grande between Lajitas and Presidio in West Texas. However, Big

Bend National Park enthusiasts know Enother River Road, this one a primitive dirt road

that roughly parallels the Rio Grande across the empty southern reaches of the park.

Big Bend's River Road is an arducus, 51-mile route that winds its way past the

faded remnants of old homesteads ard mercury mines, deep canyons, and rugged

desert mountains. The eastern end of the route begins at Rio Grande Village. After many

twists and turns and potential side trips, the route culminates northeast of Castolon.

Following a wet winter and spring, this stark country blooms profusely with Big

Bend bluebonnets, bicolor mustard, desert marigold, and many other flowers. After

the annuals go to seed, the cacti, led by prickly pear and strawberry hedgehog,

explode with color. In late summer, good monsoon rains can bring a surprising green

blush to the land. Locals refer to this phenomenon as the Fifth Season.

But count on drama to unfold no matter what time of the year you travel the

park's River Road. Listen for the Rio Grande as it hisses through a lush thicket of

cane under a sheer rock bluff. Peer over the rim of Mariscal Canyon, where the verti-

go-inducing canyon walls plunge more than 1,200 feet to the river. Watch the rising

sun paint the Sierra Quemada ("Burnt Mountains") with gold. Get a geology lesson

at Red Dike, a flow of ancient lava that filled a crack in the earth and was later

exposed when the surrounding softer rock eroded away.

Once you've made the trek, reward yourself with cold drinks and snacks at the

store at Rio Grande Village or the one at Castolon (depending on where you began),

reflect on your journey, and start planning your next Big Bend adventure.

Photojournalist LAURENCE PARENT has written and/or photographed many books, including
Hiking Big Bend National Park (2nd ed., 2005). His photographs also grace Texas Coast, a
new coffee-table book with text by Joe Nick Patoski, excerpted in our October 2005 issue.
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CHISOS MOUNTAINS.

THE OTHER RIVER ROAD
THE PRIMITIVE, 51-mile River Road in Big Bend National
Park (BBNP) runs between Rio Grande Village and Cas-
tolon, paralleling the park's southern boundary. Because -
the Big Bend area (except for the higher-elevation Chisos
Mountains) is very hot in the summertime, the best time for this
drive is between mid-October and mid-April.

DRIVING TIPS Although the road can be driven in 3-4 hours, it's
best enjoyed as an all-day outing with plenty of stops, side trips, and
hikes. You'll need a high-clearance vehicle, and, when the road is in
poor condition, four-wheel drive. The western end of the road is espe-
cially rough. Rains can quickly make portions of the road temporarily
impassable with any type of vehicle. Check with a ranger about cur-
rent road conditions.

Make sure you have a map, good tires, a spare, and tire-changing
tools. Take at least 1 gallon of water per person, and more if you
plan extensive hiking. Also, take food and extra clothing in case of
a breakdown. If you have mechanical problems, do not try to hike
out, especially cross-country or in hot weather. If you are on one of
the spur roads, walk only as far as the main River Road, and wait.
Sooner or later, someone will come along who can help.

CAMPING For true solitude, camp at one of the primitive sites by
obtaining a permit ahead of time at one of the park's visitor centers.
To protect the area, do not disturb any of the historic sites, and drive
only on established roads. Vehicle break-ins sometimes occur at
unattended cars parked at the river campsites, so don't leave any-
thing valuable in the car when you are away from it. Border cross-
ings into Mexico are no longer allowed since the 9/11 tragedy, so
do not cross the river.

For fees, maps, and detailed information about BBNP and the River
Road, write to Park Supt., Box 129, Big Bend National Park, 79834-
0129; 432/477-2251; www.nps.gov/bibe/home.htm.

70P
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A CEMETERY IN SAN VICENE, ANOTHER GHOST TOWN ALONG THE RIVER ROA.
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The HeaLig Fields
BY T VRUIS M. WITEHEA - PNOEOGDAPHS BY LARRY DITTO

T S A J I LID cactus with its pear-shaped,red fruit, yucca piercing the air, and

scrubby leatherstem may seem like

just another part of the Rio Grande

Valley landscape. But they have surpris-

ing uses. Generations have used the fruit

of the tasajillo to suppress coughs, leath-

erstem to alleviate irritated gums, and

A9

2

yucca leaves to make some pretty good

rope-those daggers are good for some-

thing after all-as the Indians and then

the vaqueros (Mexican cowboys) knew

so well.

Such botanical knowledge may seem

mostly lost to history, but Benito Trevino

knows quite well how to use native
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plants, and he's ready to teach you what
he knows at the 177-acre Rancho Lomi-

tas Native Vegetation and Wildlife Ref-

uge, which he and his wife, Toni, own
near Rio Grande City. The Trevinos also

have an extensive nursery of Texas ebony,
cedar elm, blue mistflower, and other na-

tive plants, and they create natural land-

scapes for local homes and businesses.

Benito and Toni offer nature tours,
provide instruction on the uses of native

plants, and even prepare meals from

them. Those reddish mesquite beans
hanging from the trees in late summer

THOSE REDDISH mesquite

beans hanging from the trees in

late summer make really

GOOD COOKIES, and the pads

of the dethorned prickly pear

cactus go GARI OH PIZIR.

make really good cookies, and the pads of

the dethorned prickly pear cactus go great

on pizza. If you suffer from acid indiges-

tion, no problem: Benito can grind up
some mesquite leaves in a molcajete

:mortar and pestle), add water, and cure

the problem in no time.

Born just a few miles east of here in the
community of Los Garcias Ranch, named

after his maternal grandfather, Benito and
his 12 brothers and sisters grew up in

extreme poverty and often could not
afford food and medicine, relying instead

on their knowledge of native plants.
Their parents regularly brewed a tea of

allthorn goat-bush to kill any amoebas

Desert Christmas cactus (facing page, top) colors the landscape at Rancho Lomitas, near Rio Grande City. Ranch owner and tour guide Benito Trevino
(left) explains ropemaking using native yucca leaves. Above, cookies, jelly, and breads, made from the fruits and seeds cf indigenous South Texas plants
such as mesquite, ebony, prickly pear, and granjeno, are delicious natural snacks.
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that might give the children dysentery. Not

allowing poverty to rob their children of

the fun things in life, they made chewing

gum by mashing berries of the coma plant,
separating the seeds from the sticky pulp,
and then adding colim:n lc:\ (,, to «Tl\c it

the taste of speak rnI

HIS MOThth
dnd dunt used to send

to the Rio Grande to gather

PRICKLY PERK cactus roots

and the inner bark of WILLOW

and MESQUITE trees.

After graduating from Rio Grande City

High School, Benito went on to the Uni-

versity of Texas at Austin, where he earned

a bachelor's degree in botany with a minor

in chemistry. He then worked in Alaska

before returning with his wife in the mid-

1980s to Rio Grande City, where they pur-

chased Rancho Lomitas, which had been

a working cattle ranch. They seeded their

land with native plants, and they now

have a wildlife refuge where visitors can

see a dazzling array of birds and butterflies.

Benito gives tours here for Mis-

sion's Texas Butterfly Festival in

October and for McAllen's Texas

Tropics Nature Festival held each

spring. The scaled quail and "

black-throated sparrow draw

avid birders, who might even catch a

glimpse of an Audubon's oriole. Pas-

sion flower, Turk's cap, scarlet

sage, Texas lantana, and other

native plants surrounding the

Trevinos' two-story brick home "
also attract colorful, hard-to-find

butterflies, such as the strikingly

green malachite and the ruby-spot-

ted swallowtail.

A tall, twisted mesquite casts com-

fortable shadows one sunny Saturday

morning over the patio where a tour

group has gathered. Bar-

bara Storz, exten-

Sion horticulturist for
the Texas Coopera

Va

C ~ M',.FT I o <

Above, Benito Trevino cooks up some yucca blossoms while discussing natural plant remedies.
Below, a scaled quail thrives amidst the thornbrush country of Starr County.

tive Extension, part of the Texas A&M

University system, brings her classes to

the ranch for a tour twice a year. This

particular class is made up of public-

school teachers who are learning

about garden-building projects for

their schools.
The Trevinos have draped a

table with a colorful Mexican tap-

estry and placed a coffee urn and

pan dulce (pastries) on it for their

visitors. Agave, tepeguaje trees,
catclaw, and Barbados cher-

t -ry growing around the

patio set the mood for

the day's excursion,
+ k f ' and soon everyone

boards a green,
canopied trailer.

Benito, wear-

ing a dark
blue shirt and
red bandana,

stands on the
back of the

-y trailer as

we roll slowly down a clay road, past

gnarled blackbrush acacia, bluish-green

cenizo, allthorn goat-bush, pitaya cactus,

and knobby clumps of prickly pear cac-

tus. He tells us how his mother, grand-

mother, and aunt used to send him to the

Rio Grande to gather prickly pear cactus

roots and the inner bark of willow and

mesquite trees.

"When I grew up, I asked my mother

one time, 'What were you doing when

you asked me to get these things?' She

told me it was a cure for headaches. Sali-

cylic acid, the main ingredient in aspirin,
was in the willow bark. The willow bark

is very harsh when you taste it. You take

the willow bark and add the mesquite

bark; it's a reddish color and gives it

the taste of the mesquite cookies (which

we'll have later). It has a nice flavor. You

add the root of the prickly pear to buffer

it, to make it into a form that's not

harshly acidic."

Benito tells us that Spanish explorer

Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca crossed the

Rio Grande nearby, and reported that the
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by Rancho Lomitas hostess Toni Treviho. Pausing beside bloom-
ing lantana, the diurnal Texas spiny lizard is a camouflaged
climber who loves a habitat of mesquite trees.

local Indians offered him water in cactus being ou

pads. The Indians would burn the spines back in

off a mature cactus pad, then split it open found hi

like pita bread, and use small sticks to plants a

keep the pad open. Native people would didn't e

then use these new containers for drink- but that

ing or hauling water. ications

Woven into colorful local stories, alternat

Benito's knowledge captures the imagina- immune

tion of his visitors, which is why Barbara Conn

Storz keeps bringing her classes back. Valley's

"Benito Treviio's an ethnobotanist,"
TRAVIS

says Barbara. The uses of plants are a Monitor i
part of our heritage here. Lots of plants of- of yucca 1

fer healing powers. We're maintaining the LARRY
heritage and making sure people know graphed t
and respect the value of native plants." yon State

1 '

}''~~ 'o

^ 1Y ,y ~ rG.

k--

- c

ut in the environment, being taken

time through Benito's stories. I

s expertise and knowledge about

and animals really impressive. I

expect to hear about the aspirin,

's how we get many of our med-

, and it logically connects with
lives, like teas that boost your

system."

ect with nature yourself at the

Rancho Lomitas. *

M. WHITEHEAD is a reporter for The
n McAllen. He's now making rope out
eaves the way Benito taught him.

DITTO, also of McAllen, photo-
he August 2005 story on Choke Can-
Park.

We return to the house,
where Toni waits with refresh-

ments made with native plants,
giving us a taste of the vaque-

ro life with a touch of her own

ingenuity. While Benito knows

the basic recipes used by his

family, Toni has created many

new dishes using native plants,
some of which are listed in

Mesquite Country-Tastes and

Traditions from the Tip of Texas.

Dressed in jeans and a T-

shirt with a picture of a

groove-billed ani on the front,
Toni spoons out cold, red sor-

bet made from the pulp of

prickly pear fruits, called tunas.

This dessert provides a perfect

antidote for the late-morning

heat, and mildly sweet mes-

quite cookies complement the

snack. Toni then turns on a

propane stove and roasts Texas

ebony beans, releasing a rich,
earthy taste that she and Be-

nito both agree makes a great

coffee. Benito says they grind

the seed covers to make coffee

and eat the actual seeds like

roasted peanuts.

Santiago Ramos was look-

ing forward to sharing what he

had learned with Austin's Alli-

son Elementary School, where

he works as campus librarian.
"To me it was awesome just
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LIVING VAQUEROUSLY
RANCHO LOMITAS is about 7 miles
northwest of Rio Grande City.
From McAllen, take US 83, and
drive west 34 miles to Rio Grande City.
Take FM 755 north for 8 miles, and turn left at
the green sign that says "La Sagunada Road."
Continue straight, and do not turn right at the
fork to La Sagunada North Road. The road will
be asphalt at first before becoming gravel.
Continue for 5.5 miles, and turn left at the T,
then continue 1/1o of a mile. Turn right, and con-
tinue about half a mile to the ranch gate with
the brown and yellow Rancho Lomitas sign. For
more information about Rancho Lomitas, check
out the Web site: www.rancholomitas.com. To
book a tour, call 956/486-2576. Write to
Rancho Lomitas, Box 442, Rio Grande City
78582; info@rancholomitas.com.

Tours are scheduled Sep-May. Fees: $15 per
person for more than 20 people (children pay
half price), $225 per tour for fewer than 20
people, $5 per student for school groups of at
least 20 children. Tour dates are available that
do not require a minimum number of partici-
pants. Individuals who want to see birds and
butterflies at their own pace without taking a
tour can visit for $5 per day. Visitors should call
ahead and let Benito or Toni know they are
coming. If the gate is not open when visitors
arrive, they should honk loudly. Sidewalks
around the patio and butterfly gardens have no
steps, making them easily accessible to the
handicapped. Benito will assist those with spe-
cial needs who wish to take a tour.

Rancho Lomitas has primitive campsites and
RV camping with full hookups. RV camping
fees: $10 per day, $50 per week, $160 per
month. Primitive camping: $6 per day.

For more on cooking with native plants, look for
Mesquite Country-Tastes and Traditions from
the Tip of Texas (Museum of South Texas History,
1996). The book is available for $19.95 at the
Museum of South Texas History bookstore in
Edinburg; 956/383-6911; www.mosthistory.org.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY
NATURE FESTIVALS
Two festivals offer guided tours with experienced
experts throughout the Valley to see birds, but-
terflies, and other wildlife, as well as field trips
to Rancho Lomitas. Texas Butterfly Festival,
Mission (Oct. 2006); 800/580-2700; www.
texasbutterfly.com. Texas Tropics Nature Festi-
val, McAllen (Mar. 30-Apr. 2, 2006); 877/622-
5536; www.mcallenchamber.com.



LOUISE RECKNAGEL (1887-1974) ON A TRICYCLE, CIRCA 1899.
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IMAGES OF EARLY ROUND TOPTHE CHILD IN THE PHOTOGRAPH cradles a log as though it were a doll while

her father saws wood nearby. The image, taken by Friederike Recknagel of

her daughter, Louise, is a fine example of the artistry of this accomplished

photographer. ' Born in 1860 near Round Top, Friederike Caroline Elise

Michaelis was educated at home. It was evident at an early age that she

possessed the eye and feelings of an artist. Primarily self-taught in the art of photog-

raphy, she used glass-plate negatives and developed and printed her own images. ' In

1886, Friederike met and married German immigrant Edward Recknagel, a pharmacist,

and the couple set up housekeeping next door to Recknagel's pharmacy in Round Top.

An independent and strong-willed woman, Friederike practiced her skill by photograph-

ing people engaged in the business of everyday life, and recorded the close-knit soci-

ety of her time, with its great emphasis on the family. She was accomplished in her art

by the time she reached her mid-thirties. '' Though her geographical area was limited,

she took an interest in all aspects of village life. She captured on film the arrival in town

of a Medicine Man Show, hogs being taken to market, sausage-making, Round Top's

Fourth of July parade (which celebrated its 155th year this past July), family picnics,

early Round Top buildings, firefighting apparatus, and farm implements. Perhaps her

greatest skill is revealed in her candid shots of people. Her subjects, never stiffly posed,

show a warmth and humanity uncommon in most 19th-Century photographs. Particu-

larly appealing are images of her husband with their daughter, Louise, throwing snow-

balls and trimming the Christmas tree, and of Louise with her dolls and child-size furni-

ture. In some of the photographs, Friederike herself, sitting with her subjects, can be

seen discreetly pulling the string that triggered the camera's shutter. 'r The Boston Mu-

seum of Fine Arts recognized Recknagel's work in a 1975 exhibition titled Frontier

America, the Far West, which traveled abroad to Belgium and Holland. * After Edward's

death, in 1937, Friederike moved to Houston and lived with Louise (Mrs. Edward Ahlrich)

until her death at 96 in 1956. In her later years, she liked to point out that her ad-

vanced age was annulled because she was born in a leap year. ' Copies of Friederike

Recknagel's work can be seen at the Round Top Area Historical Society-Museum, at the

Henkel Square Museum Village in Round Top, and at the Institute of Texan Cultures in San

Antonio. Originals are in the private collection of her grandson, Edward Ahlrich, and

the estate of the late philanthropist Faith Bybee. -ELIZABETH W. LEWIS
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Friederike Recknagel IMAGES OF EARLY ROUND TOP
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ROUND TOP SQUARE, JULY 4, 1895, PARADE. ROSENBERG HOTEL IS ACROSS THE SQUARE.
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SELF-PORTRAIT BY
FRIEDERIKE "GRANDMA"
RECKNAGEL (1860-1956).

~LI4

WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN COSTUME POSE WITH DISPLAY OF RATHBONE, SARO AND COMPANY'S

ACORN STOVES AND RANGES. WOMAN AT FAR LEFT APPEARS TO BE FRIEDERIKE RECKNAGEL;
WOMAN AT FAR RIGHT APPEARS TO BE NATALIE MICHAELIS (FRIEDERIKE'S SISTER).

GLAUYS AHLRICH AND FRIEND.
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Friederike Recknagel IMAGES OF EARLY ROUND TOP 

.F.

SAUSAGE-MAKING WITH (LEFT TO RI3HT)
EDWARD RECKNAGEL, NATALIE TALAA"
MICHAELIS (LATER POPPE), FRIEDERIKF
RECKNAGEL, AND LOUISE RECKNAGI
(SEATED CHILD), CIRCA 1D7

CAMPING NEAR A LAKE; TAKEN NEAR ROUND [OP CIRCA 1900.
1 !I~!~i-SAN ANTONIO DRUG COMPANY WAGON ON LEFT.

W. GINZEL AND HYPEKEIO.
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BOYS WITH A WAGONLOAD OF VEGETABLES; TAKEN LATE 1890S.
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From THE LATE 1920S TO MID-19405, MEXICAN ARTIST lionicio Rodriguez

SHAPED C ONCRETE INTO WOOd IN San Antonio AND OTHER CITIES.

B A G A

s i a

there ar not R o de atre al Te troe tecnit to rieseba wootistakngN sO lT!n uhtn

One anwri SnAtno n ubto rcs

loainyntect n nohrTxstws(n nohrsae) bte th lat 'y20s and the mid

{90s * Rorge ooe n etrdcnrt to resembl wood pnsaigycutinsuc tiny

details as insect boles, peeling bark, and lichen. "Cut" surfaces exhibit what you would swear were axe

marks. The faux bois (false wood) structures look so realistic that many people have to touch them to

be convinced that they are not made from trees. + They give new meaning to the term "hardwood."
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escorting GARDENS AND PARKS with rustic faux

bois bridges, benches, and gazebos was popular among wealthy

Europeans during the 18th and 19th centuries. The elegant fakes'

popularity in that hemisphere lasted into the 1930s and '40s.

Rodriguez's massive tori-style entrance

gate at Brackenridge Park's Japanese

Tea Garden appears fashioned from

large tree trunks, their limhs supporting a

"thatched" roof with upturned corners.
The entire structure is concrete, down to

the pyramid-headed "bolts" carved at

critical junctions and the "shims" that tne

artist playfully added as if the concrete
"log" lintels required steadying.

(Because city officials changed the gar-

den's name in 1941 after the bombing of

Pearl Harbor, the 1942-vintage gate bears
its second name, "Chinese Tea Garden."

The city restored the original name in

1983. Created from an abandoned quar-

ry, the garden is sometimes called simply

the Sunken Garden.)

In the northeast corner of Brackenridge

Park, overlooked by many visitors, is

Rodriguez's fairytale footbridge, which

spans the remains of an 18th-Century

Spanish acequia built to transport irriga-

tion water from the San Antonio River tc

mission farmlands. The 100-foot-long

concrete arbor bridge appears to be made

from interlaced tree branches.

K00tS IN MEXICO

Details of Rodriguez's life are sketchy.

He spoke only Spanish, and he was secre-

tive, especially about his working tech-

niques. Family members say .hat he was

born in Toluca, Mexico, in 1891. By

1920, he was helping to create faux rocks

from concrete for a park in Mexico City.

At some point, he learned hcw to color

and texture concrete to resemble wood.

What Europeans call faux bois, Rodri-

guez termed trabajo rastico (rustic work).

Shortly after Rodriguez arrived in San

Antonio in the mid-1920s, park officials
commissioned him to build the Bracken-

ridge Park footbridge.

The artisan began most of his sculp-

tures by creating an arma-

ture-the sculpture's skele-

ton-by wiring together

lengths of rebar. He

shaped metal mesh around

the rebar to create the

basic shape of the object

and to give the first layer

of concrete something to

cling to. He then added a

final layer of concrete, col-

oring it to resemble natural

wood and texturing it to

look like tree bark using

crude, simple tools, such as

old spoons and forks or the

broken handle of a trowel.

Several other Rodriguez

'ip.

A IOU-iooL-long concrete arbor bridge in Brackenridge Park (top) spans the remains of an 18th-
Century acequia. The palapa-style "thatched"-roof shelter nearby (above) is also made of concrete.
In a photo taken in Memphis around 1935 (right), the well-traveled Dionicio stands before one of
is creations.
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SetailsOF RODRIGUEZ'S LIFE ARE sketChy. HE SPOKE

ONLY Spnish, AND HE WAS SECRETIVE, ESPECIALLY

OUT HIS WORKING techniques.

creations inhabit Brackenridge Park:

Near the entrance to the San Antonio
Zoo sits a "thatched-roof" bench with

curled-up corners that echo the roof of the

tea-garden gate. Farther east, the mush-

room-shaped, palapa-style "thatched"

roof of another shelter, with its two

curved "log" benches, would look at home

on a tropical beach.

In the park's newly opened wilderness

area, a large "hollow tree" shelters

another bench. Once located in Alamo

Plaza, the simulated tree now offers a

resting place to wilderness visitors. "The

sculptures in the park are a surprise to

visitors," says Scott Stover, parks pro-

jects manager for the San Antonio Parks

and Recreation Department. "They run

across them and can't believe they're

concrete."

BrQnching out
IN SAN ANTONIO

Adjoining Brackenridge Park on the
northeast, a four-acre tract called Mira-

flores (also Pioneer Park) is all that re-

mains of a 15-acre park that formed part

of the estate of wealthy Mexican doctor

Aureliano Urrutia, who moved to the

United States around 1915.

Urrutia lavishly decorated Miraflores

with tiles and statuary, including almost a

dozen of Rodriguez's creations. Some of

those-a gate, pools, benches, steps, and
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So detailed IS RODRIGUEZ'S WORK THAT TREE

EXPERTS HAVE identified 20 DIFFERENT SPECIES OF

tree bark AMONG ONE FENCE'S raIS.

a grotto-remain at Miraflores, which
is not currently open to the public.

Visitors to the nearby San Antonio
Museum of Art, though, can view a

24-foot-tall, 20-foot-wide arched gate
that was moved from Miraflores in
1998. Exquisitely painted talavera tiles
from the renowned Uriarte tile studio
in Puebla, Mexico, and Rodriguez's
faux stone embellish the arch.

A few blocks north of Brackenridge
Park, the "branches" of three "trees"
support a massive "thatched" roof

atop Rodriguez's bus-stop shelter, while
the trees' bases form benches for waiting
bus riders. Charles Baumberger, founder
of San Antonio Portland Cement Com-

pany, donated the shelter to the suburb of
Alamo Heights.

Baumberger also commissioned Rod-
riguez sculptures for his company's head-

quarters north of downtown, including a

"tree-limb" fence enclosing an outdoor

seating area at the headquarters building.
So painstakingly detailed is Rodriguez's
work that tree experts have identified 20

A "tree-limb" fence (top) commissioned by the fcunder of the San Antonio Portland Cement Company now contributes to the serene ambiance at the
Stone Werks Caffe & Bar. In Brackenridge Park's iew wilderness area, visitors can relax in a rustic, concrete-carved tree trunk.
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different species of tree bark among the

fence's rails. The building, adjacent to the

Quarry Market shopping center, just east

of US 281, is currently occupied by the

Stone Werks Caffe & Bar.

Near the Quarry Market is the Grotto

at St. Anthony of Padua Shrine and

Stations of the Cross, fashioned in the

1930s by Rodriguez from fake limestone

and real seashells. St. Anthony's church

was established to serve the cement

company's workers.

"The trabajo rustico works of Dionicio

Rodriguez represent the perfect marriage

of expert craftsmanship and simple but

elegant design," says Barbara Johnson,
president of the San Antonio Conser-

vation Society. "San Antonio is fortunate

to have such superb examples."

Gr wt STATEWIDE

You can see other trabajo rustico pieces

by Dionicio Rodriguez in Comfort, Cas-

troville, and Houston.

Some time before 1931, Albert Steves, a

prominent San Antonian, commissioned

Rodriguez to build an 18-foot-tall "tree-

branch" palapa-roofed gazebo for his

family's summer home on the Guadalupe

River near Comfort, 40 miles west of San

Antonio. The Haven River Inn, a bed-

and-breakfast lodging, now occupies the

property.

Moye Military Academy, a boys'

boarding school in Castroville operated

by the Sisters of Divine Providence from

I 938 to 1959, received a Rodriguez faux-

essentials KNOCK ON WOOD?

TO FIND Dionicio Rodriguez's sculptures in
Brackenridge Park:

The Japanese Tea Garden gate is at 3800 N. St.
Mary's St. You do not have to enter the garden to
view the gate. Hours: Daily 8 a.m. to dark.
Admission: Free.

The two small sheltered benches lie within walk-
ing distance of the gate, east of the garden and
just south of the San Antonio Zoo, 3903 N. St.
Mary's St. The first is just east of the traffic circle
at St. Mary's and Tuleta streets; the other is a bit
farther east, near the zoo's education building
(www.sazoo-aq.org).

To find the footbridge, drive south into the park
on Brackenridge St. from Hildebrand Ave.
between US 281 and Broadway St. You will see
the bridge on your left, but follow the park drive
that curves around to the right to find parking.

The hollow-tree sculpture is in the wilderness
area south of Tuleta St. and west of Funston Place.

OTHER SCULPTURES IN SAN ANTONIO

The archway from Miraflores is in the Luby Court-
yard of the San Antonio Museum of Art, 200 W.
Jones Ave. Closed Mon. Call 210/978-8100;
www.samuseum.org.

The bus-stop shelter is on the northwest corner
of Broadway St. at Patterson Ave., about 6
blocks north of Hildebrand Ave.

limestone grotto in 1945. Since 1985,
the Sisters have operated the Moye Re-

treat Center as an ecumenical sanctuary.

About 1940, Rodriguez fashioned a

25-foot-tall "wooden" cross, a 60-foot-

long "fallen tree" bench, a flower planter

basket, and other

benches for Wood-

lawn Garden of

Memories, a Hous-
ton cemetery.

Other works in

IIA San Antonio, Swee-
ny (Brazoria Coun-

ty), Beaumont, Port

- Arthur, and Long-

view are either on

private property

and not available

Dionicio Rodriguez's
fairytale bus stop
makes people smile
in Alamo Heights.

Stone Werks Caffe & Bar, with the interlaced
tree-limb fence, is at 7300 Jones Maltsberger
Rd. Call 210/828-3508.

The Grotto at St. Anthony of Padua Shrine and
Stations of the Cross is administered by the
Missionary Servants of St. Anthony, who welcome
quiet, respectful visitors. Groups of 20 or more
can view the grotto from the street; such groups
wanting to enter the grotto should request per-
mission in advance from the Missionary Servants
of St. Anthony. Write to 100 Peter Baque Rd.,
San Antonio 78209.

STATEWIDE
Haven River Inn is at 105 FM 473 near
Comfort. Write to Box 899, Comfort 78013. Call
830/995-3834 or 888/995-7200; www.haven
riverinn.com.

The Moye Retreat Center is at 600 London St.,
Castroville 78009. Call 830/931-2233; www.
moyecenter.org.

Woodlawn Garden of Memories is in Houston,
just north of 1-10 and about 1.5 miles west of
Loop 610. Visitors can obtain directions to the
Rodriguez-made sculptures at the office, just
inside the main gate. Write to 1101 Antoine
Drive, Houston 77024; 713/682-3663.

To locate out-of-state sites, see www.cr.nps.
gov/nr.

to the public or are in poor condition.

During his quarter century in the

United States, Rodriguez traveled

extensively, creating trabajo rdstico
in Arkansas, Tennessee, Maryland,
Michigan, New Mexico, and possibly
Illinois. He always returned to San

Antonio, however, and he died there in
December 1955.

In late 2004, several of Dionicio Rodri-

guez's Texas sculptures, including the
ones mentioned here, were listed in the

National Register of Historic Places, join-

ing his Arkansas artworks, listed in 1986,
and those in Tennessee, listed in 1991.

Dionicio Rodriguez's fake-wood art
may have been created in the last century,
but its ability to delight and fascinate

viewers proves ageless.*

Former Texas Almanac editor MARY RAMOS
wrote about that venerable publication's 150
years in the November 2005 issue.
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A PHOENIX RISES IN WEST TEXAS

FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD M
WHILE it would seem that there's

been some enormous shift in the zeit-

geist that has long defined this old

ranching town in West Texas' Big

Bend region, there's no reason to

panic. Yes, folks from the East and

West coasts have discovered Marfa,

and real estate prices have taken off

like a rocket, but so far, I'd say it's

working out nicely.

For ages, soul-searchers and artists of
varying spiritual pursuits have taken
refuge in this lonely, starkly beautiful,
mile-high town some three hours south-
east of El Paso. In 1986, the late Donald
Judd completed the two main installa-
tions of what would later become the
Chinati Foundation, an Army post-
turned-contemporary art museum com-
prising more than 20 buildings. Others
with extraordinary creative abilities have
settled here, too, and Marfa has quietly

become an attractive vacation spo- for
such luminaries as actress Julia Roierts
and hotel mastermind Ian Schrager.

When I first visited Marfa in 1986, the
best eating in town was at the now closed
Thunderbird Cafe, adjacent to the old
Thunderbird Motel, where ranchers
tucked into monster chicken-fried steaks
at lunch. The best shopping was at El

larfa's Thunderbird

Cheapo Liquors. When I returned most

recently, last winter, I eagerly took my

party of four-all newcomers to this Pre-

sidio County crossroads-to the newly re-

made and remodeled Thunderbird Marfa,
suitably impressive accommodations

BY JUNE NAYLOR

for this now ultrahip outpost.

I wanted to impress them

with the striking development

that's taking place in the Chi-

huahuan Desert, and I'd been

dying to see how Austin lawyer-

cum-hotelier Liz Lambert had
revamped this formerly dilapi-

dated joint. The greatest test of
how impressive the place is

came when my friend Vicki, an
interior designer from Dallas,
cast her eyes upon my suite.

"Oh, yes," she purred in her

southern drawl. "Very New
York loft."

It certainly wasn't what Vicki

and the other travelers in my
group expected to find in a

town best known as the loca-

tion for the 1956 film Giant.

And few people who actually

knew of the old Thunderbird

Motel, which opened in 1959

and went to seed a while back,
would have guessed that the

old T-bird would become this
phoenix. Unless, of course, they

knew Liz Lambert, a woman who knows
precisely how to breathe life into a seem-

ingly lost cause.

THUNDERBIRD MARFA, 601 W. San
Antonio St. (US 90), Marfa; 432/
729-1984. The hotel has 24 rooms,
four of which have private patios. Four
rooms share a balcony. A new wing featuring
more rooms and a full bar is being built across
the street. For general information on Marfa,
contact the chamber of commerce at 800/
650-9696; www.marfacc.com.

A native of Odessa and member of a

generations-old West Texas ranching
family, Liz made her mark in Texas' high-

concept hospitality realm when she

turned a fleabag on Austin's South Con-
gress Avenue into the chic Hotel San

Jose. She did that with Lake/Flato Ar-

chitects of San Antonio, with whom she
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oya| air a tew chilly evenings soothed our spirits with its desert-

SkyD blue exterl"K, )uG r CLu witFvh fireplace, and orange-and-white chairs by the pool.

A
o@ thile motel's com-

u1 tlbiy mod, tastefully detailed
rooms. The entrance sign glows
like the proverbial beacon in
the night.

DINING The Pizza Foundation, 100 E. San Antonio St. (US 90),
432/729-3377, serves bodacious pies topped with such good-
ies as feta, ricotta, spinach, fresh basil, local tomatoes, and
chorizo, and don't miss the tomato-bread salad. BYOB.

Upscale cuisine is the specialty at Maiya's, 103 N. Highland
Ave., 432/729-4410. A good wine selection is available.

Find excellent coffee and pastries at the Brown Recluse, 111
W. San Antonio St. (US 90), 432/729-1811.

ATTRACTIONS View the Chinati Art Foundation's collection
on guided tours, which take place at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Wed.-
Sun. (The 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. tours include separate itineraries
of the museum's permanent installations.) Admission: $10, $5
for students and seniors, free for foundation members and age
11 and younger. Call 432/729-4362; www.chinati.org.

The Marfa Book Co. is at 105 S. Highland; 432/729-3906;
www.marfabookco.com.

The National Historic Landmark Hotel Paisano is at 207 N.
Highland; 432/729-3669; www.hotelpaisano.com.

The Marfa Lights Viewing Center is 9 miles east of town on
US 67/90.

also launched her Marfa vision. When

the two-phase project is complete in late

2006 or early 2007, the Thunderbird will
have annexed the defunct Capri Motel

across the street, where the famous old

Thunderbird Cafe was located.
The Thunderbird we enjoyed for a few

chilly evenings soothed our spirits with its
desert-sky-blue exterior, outdoor lounge
with fireplace, and orange-and-white
chairs by the pool, an oasis surrounded by
a fence of live ocotillo seemingly plucked
from the surrounding desert landscape.
My suite's pendulum lights, flat-screen TV

(with DVD player), cushy pillows, plat-
form bed covered in Peruvian blankets,
leather butterfly chair, and fluffy towels

provided just the luxury I wanted after the

eight-hour drive from home.

During the days, which began with

a brewed-to-order cup of coffee at the

nearby Brown Recluse, we wandered the

galleries along Highland Avenue and

browsed through the art and architec-

ture books at Marfa Book

Company, where regulars hang out to

read The New York Times and sip a glass

of cabernet at the wine bar. Quick visits

took us to the Chinati Foundation, and to

ogle the vast collection of Giant memo-

rabilia at the Hotel Paisano, another love-

ly, recently renovated lodging that was

headquarters for the film company a half-

century ago.

We popped into the still-hopping El
Cheapo to buy wine to drink with the

stunning pies served at the Pizza Founda-

tion, and we drove the town's residential

streets to see the numerous vintage stuc-

co-home renovations undertaken by part-

time residents from Dallas, Houston, and

New York. After dark, we drove nine

miles east into the desert to gaze at the

strange and wonderful Marfa ghost lights

from the nifty viewing center.

At each evening's end, we took delight
in returning to our stylish cocoons of

comfort at the Thunderbird. I like to

think that James Dean would have

approved of this place as much as my

fashionable friend Vicki did.

JUNE NAYLOR contributed mightily to our Septem-
ber 2005 special issue on Texas food.
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ESc0. Bishop Arts District
(fn0tnim d fimmni page 11)

LJLuj 74

At Davos lm i ; u i .rchandise ranges from antiques to anomalies,
which carry price tags from 50 cents to $5,000.

and chocolate), I can personally test fy,
tastes like a favored flavor of the gods.

"Our mole recipe,"

"comes from the small

town of Xico in the

state of Veracruz,

which is the capital of

champion mole."

The district's best

feature, the nostal-

gia that local histo-

rian Robert Crockett

says "lies heavy along

the streets and side-

walks," is free for the

partaking. Robert, who

grew up here, says,
"Although the mer-

chants have changed,
the buildings have

Nathan explains,

been preserved so as to

delight the memories of

those who lived, worked,
and traded here long

ago." On weekend eve-

nings, many of the shops

stay open late to ac-

commodate after-dinner

strollers. An on-site police

substation puts visitors at

case. So come on down,
and "do the district." But

you might want to hurry

-with frolicking crowds

having this much fun, the

parking meters can't be

far behind!

Austin writer GENE FOWLER was introduced to the
Bishop Arts District by his son and daughter-in-law,
Nate and Sandy Fowler.

CONTACT INFORMATION (the area
code is 214):

DINING El Jordan Caf6, 416 N.
Bishop Ave.; 94--4451. Suenos
Sabrosos Ice Cream Parlor, 408
N. Bishop Ave., Ste. 105; 941-
1177. Nodding Dog Coffee Shop,
500 N. Bishop Ave.; 941-1166;
www.noddingdogcoffee.com.
Cosmo Rouge, 407 N. Bishop
Ave.; 942-0202; www.cosmorouge.
com. Vitto Italian, 316 W. 7th St.;
946-1212. Chan Thai, 312 W.
7th St.; 948-9956. Hunky's,
321 N. Bishop Ave.; 941-3322.
Hattie's, 418 N. Bishop Ave.;
942-7400. Tillmzn's Corner,

324 W. 7th St.; 942-0988. Vera-
cruz Cafe, 408 N. Bishop Ave.,
Ste. 107; 948-4746.

SHOPPING Decorazon Gallery,
417 N. Bishop Ave.; 718-1052;
www.decorazongallery.com.
Mulcahy Modern, 408 W. 8th St.,
Ste. 101; 214/948-9595. The
Book Doctor, 320 W. 7th St.;
946-1760; www.thebookdr.com.
Dave's Place, 408 N. Bishop
Ave., Ste.102; 948-0779. Zola's
Everyday Vintage, 414 N. Bishop
Ave.; 943-6643; www.zolasvintage.
com. Oak Cliff Mercantile, 330A
W. Davis; 214/948-8080; www.
oakcliffmercantile.com.

Th- Pefc I t mF

Treat friends, family members, 0 Ott
and business associates to 5
Texas Highways, the Lone Star g,9g5'
State's best travel magazine. just$ 9

SAVE $2.29 AN ISSUE!
Call to subscribe:
1-800-839-4997

For bulk orders (25 or more), call 512-486-5887.
Offer good in the US. oniy. Advertised savings are based on the newsstand
cover price of $3 95. International subscriptions are $29.95
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TEXAS
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READER SERVICE
GUIDE TO ADVERTISERS
(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. Bandera, Texas, pg. 57

2. Beaumont Ranch, pg. 58

3. Bush Presidential Library
& Museum, pg. 6

4. Galveston Island Convention
& Visitors Bureau, pg. 9

5. The Greenville Chamber of
Commerce & Visitors Bureau, pg. 59

6. Houston Center for
Contemporary Craft, pg. 11

7. Kerrville Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 8

8. Laredo Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 9

9. Paris Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 59

10. Rockport Fulton Beach Area
Chamber of Commerce, pg. 58

11. City of Seabrook, Texas, pg. 52

12. South Padre Island Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 5

13. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 10

14. Texas Historical Commission, pg. 3

15. Visit Big Bend Tourism Council,
pg. 53
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''S EASY to request more

iformatlon from the advertisers

i this issue.

imply locate the red reader

service number to the left of

he advertiser's name, and

tIrCle the corresponding number

on the card at right-you can

request information from as

nany advertisers as you wish.

REMEMBER to provide

your name and address,

nd mail the postage-paid

ard today. Or, log on to

vww.texashlghways.com

mnd request more Information

miine. For even faster

service, fax your card to

1-888-847-6035.

PRODUCT ORDERS!

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri lam-10pm Central

Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

Visa e MasterCard
Discover " American Express

Or visit

www.texashighways.com

OFETES

H IG H W A Y S
www.texashighways.com

Please

1
2
3
4
5
6

circle the

7
8
9
10
11
12

numbers below that match the red numbers on the Advertiser Guide to the left.

13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61
14 20 26 32 38 44 50 56 62
15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
16 22 28 34 40 46 52 58 64
17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65
18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66

Please print

Name FREE
ADVERTISING
INFORMATIONAddress -- _

City State Zip

Card expires 7/1/06 060101

THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS

H IG H W A Y S
www.texashighways.com

Please circle the numbers below that match the red numbers on the Advertiser Guide to the left.

1 7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61

2 8 14 20 26 32 38 44 50 56 62

3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63

4 10 16 22 28 34 40 46 52 58 64

5 11 17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65

6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66

Please print FREE
Name -ADVERTISING

Address __- -- _ --- ----- - -INFORMATION

City state zip
060101

Card expires 7/1/06

T :AZ SProduct Order Form
H- Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways)

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER Charge my: Visa I MasterCard

Name 
QIDiscover Q American Express

Stret AdressCard number

City __State T_ ZExpiration date

Daytime Phone Number ( ----- 
--

in case we have any questions regarding your order) Signature

item # Size Descri tion . Price $ Total Product ordermustitem Sizeinclude payment.
Credit card orders
are also accepted
by phone.
By state law,

Product Total shipping and
handling charges

Shipping & Handlin (See ad for chart) are taxable.
SUBTOTAL

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL 46
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Perfect for you and aI your fT.en

G R EA BUY
44,,,

.Y

: fir Su. 6 .44 '

Bu r

Buy just 5 and save $2.00 per

calendar-only $9.95 each.

A great gift for under $10.00!
Product #33143

Size 131/2" x 10 /4" Open
Single calendar-just $11.95.

To
(850-6

. .. Or fvi

s to 131/2" x 211/2" /

rin
II

14

0

% 12

16

2i
232

29

24

26
211

order, call 1-800-839-4997
683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Sit wwtxsigwy m

Visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop
at 150 E. Riverside, Austin

Mv~e _

{ f

9!f *),f.w3 r F ',A A

S IS I R .
Description Price
Single calendar..............................$11.95
2 - 4 calendars ............................ $10.95 each
5 - 9 calendars................................$9.95 each
10 or more calendars ...................... $8.95 each
(Discount prices are based on shipment to a single address.)

For bulk discounts on orders of
more than 100, call 512-486-5890.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
and Discover accepted

US SHiPiNGm &r r. G 

~imu ~ Up to $25.00 ............... $4.50
$25.01 to $35.00 .......... $6.5")
$35.01 to $60.00 .......... $9.5)
$60.01 to $75.00 ......... $11.5)
$75.01 to $100.00 .......$13.03
$100.01 to $125.00 ...... $16.53
$125.01 to $150.00 ...... $17.5)

$150.01 to $175.00...........$18.50
$175.01 to $200.00...........$19.00
$200.01 to $225.00...........$20.00
$225.01 to $250.00 ........... $21.00
$250.01 to $275.00 ........... $22.00
$275.01 to $300.00 ........... $23.00
$300.00+ .... FREE (Regular Handling)

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks for regular U.S. delivery.
*For Express Delivery within 3 days of receipt, add $10 for orders totalling up to
$175; for orders totalling more thEn $175, call 512/486-5887. Express Handling
is not available for PD. boxes or oLtside the continental U.S.
For orders delivered outside the L.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
Sales tax is required by state law fo- merchandise, shipping, and handling. Please
add 8.25% sales tax to your final total for all orders shipped to Texas addresses.
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4Texas Hihways Gifts

- ""

Texas Pride Puzz

Cooking with Texas Highways
2005, 256 pages, more than 250 recipes,
80 color photos, hardcover

#36137.......$24.95

The Lone Star
Coffee Mug
Handmade and painted
pottery from Luling, Texas.
Holds 14 ounces.
Microwave and dishwasher safe

#37325.......$13.95

le
p p

1,000 pieces
Size: 34"x 34"

#37520.......$17.95

l Xv

TEXAS Cap
Color: Oyster gray with navy bill.
Embroidery: White-over-blue
block-lette'ed "TEXAS"
100% cotton, one size fits all.
Adjustable buckle strap

#38712.......$15.95

Texas-
The State of Music

03 T-shirt
100% preshrunk,
heavyweight cotton
Screen-printed
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38229......$17.95

Texas Highways
Slip Case
Color: Hunter Green,
holds up to 12 issues

#34105.......$10.95

To order, call 1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit www.texashighways.com
You may also visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin

To order by mail, please send payment to Texas Highways, PO Box 51564 Boulder, CO 80322-1564

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover accepted

Order a Texas Highways
2006 calendar today!

Turn to page 55 for details.

_ A Texas Highways
- exclusive item 5A61
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1-FEB 28
ODESSA

White-Pool House Museum
Ranching Exhibit
432/333-4072

Vaquero: Genesis of
the Texus Cowboy
432/550-9696

5-15
ODESSA

73rd Annual
SandHills Indoor Rodeo

432/366-3951

7-22
EL PASO

Chamber Music Festival
915/833-9400

12-14

PECOS
Reeves-Loving County
Junior Livestock Show

432/447-9041

13
DEL RIO

St. Petersburg
Classic Ballet Theatre

830/775-0888

13-15
FORT STOCKTON

Pecos County
Livestock Show
432/336-2541

14
EL PASO

AlTribute to
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

915/566-2407

14-15
TERLINGUA

Dutch Oven Cookoff
800/848-BEND

19-22
FORT STOCKTON
Sheepdog Trials
432/336-8525

20-21
EL PASO

Ballet Folkidrico
Nahui Olin Internacional

915/544-5089

El Paso Symphony
915/532-EPSO

PRESIDIO
Trail Ride

to the Pictographs
432/229-3416

21
DEL RIO

Winter Visitor
Appreciation Gala
830/775-3551

MIDLAND
Midland-Odessa

Symphony & Chorale
432/563-0921

27-29
EL PASO

Ballet Folkidrico
Aires Internacionales

915/845-7015

27-29
ODESSA

The Dining Room
432/550-5456

27-FEB 3
MONAHANS
Ward County

Livestock Show
432/943-2187

1-8
CLEAR LAKE AREA

(began Oct 1)
Speed

Space Center Houston
281/244-2100

6-8
BAYTOWN

The Compleat Works of
William Shakespeare

(abridged)
281/424-7617

7
HARLINGEN

Elvis' Birthday Celebration
956/412-7223

Jackson Street
Market Day

956/423-4933

PORT ARTHUR
Krewe of Neptune
Mardi Gras Party
409/962-9860

7-8
ROSENBERG

Fort Bend County
Antique Fair

877/840-3829

13-14
HOUSTON

Cynthia Hopkins
& Gloria Deluxe

Accidental Nostalgia
713/227-4SPA

13-15
HARLINGEN

Antique Show
956/428-2305

HOUSTON
Houston Symphony

713/224-7575

PORT NECHES
Trade Days

on the Avenue
409/722-4023

14
EDNA

Martin Luther King Jr.
Day

361/782-5718

PORT ARANSAS
Homes Tour

361/749-2175

WEST COLUMBIA
Brazoria County

Bluegrass
979/265-4757

15
HOUSTON

Chevron
Houston Marathon

713/957-3453

15
PASADENA

Pasadena Philharmonic
Concert

713/941-3332

16
HARLINGEN
Winter Texan

Appreciation Fiesta
956/427-8871

HOUSTON
Martin Luther King Jr.

Parade
713/953-1633

PORT ARTHUR
MLK Brunch

409/722-5314

16-18
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Market Days
956/761-6746

17
SAN BENITO

Welcome Winter Texans
Reception

956/399-5800

17-29
HOUSTON

Doctor Dolittle
713/558-TUTS or
888/558-3882

19
BRIDGE CITY

Taste of Bridge City
409/735-5671

CORPUS CHRISTI
Quartetto Gelato
361/980-1949

19-22
SAN BENITO

South Texas Youth Stock Show
956/361-9120

20
VICTORIA

Country Opry
361/552-9347

20-21
SAN BENITO

South Texas Barbecue
Shootout

956/778-8555

THIS MONTH'S SAMPLING of events throughout the

Lone Star State.

SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: Texas

Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009;

fax: 512/486-5879; email: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us

LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1;
Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1; Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1;

Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1

BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, we can't print every event we receive. Please
note that dates sometimes change after we go to press. You may want to con-
firm a particular event by calling the number listed with the festivity or by

contacting the local chamber of commerce or convention and visitors bureau.

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS: Call 800/452-
9292 toll-free from anywhere in the U.S. and Canada, between 8 a.m. and 6
p.m. Central Time. A professional travel counselor at one of the Texas Depart-
ment of Transportation's Travel Information Centers will answer yourTexas trav-

el questions, provide routing assistance, send brochures
i > (including the official Texas State Travel Guide and map),

and advise you of any emergency road conditions.

FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED SCHEDULE OF
EVENTS, write for a free copy of the Texas Events Calen-
dar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. For an online listing

' 'of events, go to www.texashighways.com.

20-21, 27
HOUSTON

Houston Symphony
Mozart Festival
713/224-7575

21
BROWNSVILLE
U.S. Air Force

Band of the West
956/546-3721

CORPUS CHRISTI
Coastal Bend

Doll Show
830/606-5868

HOUSTON
Pianist

Marc-Andrd Hamelin
713/227-4SPA

21
LA PORTE

Battleship Texas
Hard Hat Tour

281/479-2431

ORANGE
Sing, Sing, Sing

Benny Goodman Tribute
409/745-5535 or

800/828-5535

PORT ARTHUR
Janis Joplin Birthday Bash

409/722-3699
or 985-5583

21, 24, 27, 29, FEB 4
HOUSTON

Donizetti's Don Pasquale
713/228-6737 or

800/626-7372

22-23
HARLINGEN

U.S. Air Force
Band of the West
956/430-6690

28
CORPUS CHRISTI

Rosebed to Rosebud
at the

Botanical Gardens
361/852-2100

HOUSTON
Asian Festival

713/533-6500

PORTLAND
Taste of Portland
361/643-2475

BANBR AA T
COWBOY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD q

saddle up and ride to the beautiful Texas Hill Country
Where The Fun Never Sets.
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16 Guest Rooms
40,000 Sq. Ft. of Meeting Space
Experienced Friendly Staff
Just South of Fort Worth
Full Service Spa
On Site Cafe
Catering for 2-10008s
Full Equestrian Program
Cattle Herding and Driving
Mechanical Bull

888-864-6935
www.beaumontranch.cor

G I:

28
VICTORIA

Victoria Symphony Presents
The Bellamy Brothers

361/576-4500

28-29
ROCKPORT
Quilt Show

361/727-0437

28, 31, FEB 5, 8, 11
HOUSTON
Puccini's

Manon Lescaut
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

29
CLEAR LAKE AREA
Epicurean Evening
281/488-7676

ORANGE
Tap Dogs

409/745-5535 or
800/828-5535

VICTORIA
St. Joseph Festival
361/575-3456

HILL COUNTRY
1

AUSTIN
(began Dec 1)

Rockin' Christmas Party
512/476-0541

KYLE
Polar Bear Swim
512/268-5341

5
ROUND ROCK

Main Street Artisan Stroll
512/341-8788

6-8
AUSTIN

Boar's Head Festival
512/837-7825

7
FREDERICKSBURG

Peach Opry
210/831-3272

13-14
FREDERICKSBURG

Gillespie County
Livestock Show
830/997-3452

OZONA
Crockett County

4-H Livestock Show
325/392-2721

16
AUSTIN

Martin Luther King Jr.
March & Festival
512/505-3006

19-21
GOLDTHWAITE
Mills County

Youth Fair
325/648-3619

20-21
AUSTIN

Austin Symphony
512/476-6064 or
888/462-3787

20-22
FREDERICKSBURG

Trade Days
830/990-4900 or
210/846-4094

21
AUSTIN

Classical Guitarist
Ana Vidovic

512/300-ACGS

Jumpin' Jive featuring
Austin Jazz Workshop

512/329-6753

KERRVILLE
Michel Lauziere
830/896-5727

NEW BRAUNFELS
Manhattan

Rhythm Kings
830/627-0808

21-22
FREDERICKSBURG

Gem & Mineral Show
830/669-2639

26
AUSTIN
Delfos

Contemporary Dance
512/471-1444

27
AUSTIN

Stanley Jordan
512/329-6753

27-29
AUSTIN

Austin Chamber Music
Center's

Mozart Madness
512/454-0026

29
AUSTIN

A. Mozart Fest Concert
866/468-7621

Ballet Stars
of North America
512/329-6753

3M
Half Marathon & Relay

512/984-RACE

FREDERICKSBURG
Flavors of Fredericksburg

830/997-5651

2
SWEETWATER

Big Country Dance
325/235-5488

2-14
ABILENE

Winter Cutting Horse
Spectacular

325/677-4376

3-7
SWEETWATER
Nolan County

Livestock Show
325/235-2973

or 235-3484

5-7, 12-14, 20-21
ABILENE

Broken Up
325/673-6271

6
LUBBOCK

First Friday Art Trail
806/762-8606

6-8
POST

Old Mill Trade Days
806/495-3529

6-7, 20-21, 27-28
AMARILLO

Winter Night
Ceremonials

806/335-3175

9
ABILENE

Lord of the Dance
877/858-0300

12
ABILENE
Artwalk

325/677-8389

14
ABILENE

Philharmonic Concert
325/677-6710 or
800/460-0610

14-15
SWEETWATER

U.S. Calf Roping Association
325/235-3484

15
SAN ANGELO

Chamber Music Series
325/653-3333

16
ABILENE

Martin Luther King Jr.
Dinner

325/676-0138
or 676-6211

18-21
ABILENE

Taylor County
Livestock Show
325/677-4376

20-22
AMARILLO
Globe-News

Center for Performing Arts
Grand Opening
806/374-8288

22
ABILENE

The Children's
Performing Arts Series

Presents
Jim West's Dinosaurs

325/677-1161

27-29
ABILENE

World of Wheels
325/676-6211

LUBBOCK
Nunsense

806/762-8606

SWEETWATER
Big Country

Cutting Horse Association
Event

325/235-3484

28
WICHITA FALLS

Kiwanis Pancake Festival
940/767-6010

PEW DS

5-6
TEXARKANA

Cats!
903/792-4992

7
CONROE

Resolution Ride
& Bike Rodeo

936/494-3820

12
LUFKIN

Ray Price's 80th Birthday
Concert

936/569-8650

13
TEXARKANA
Chris Botti

903/792-4992

13-15
LIVINGSTON
Trade Days

936/327-3656

14
KIRBYVILLE

Texas Country Music Show
409/423-5744

20
TYLER

Sing, Sing, Sing
Benny Goodman Tribute

903/566-7424

LUlIelpUidIy jdZZ biu , - ; u1 uJ -
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20-22
TYLER

Tyler Market Center
Trade Days

903/595-2223

21
CONROE

Sounds of Texas Music
Series

936/441-7469

26
TEXARKANA

Tap Dogs
903/792-4992

THE WOODLANDS
Taste of the Town
281/367-5777

27-29
JEFFERSON

Quilts on the Bayou
903/665-7311

LONGVIEW
Boat, RV

& Camping Expo
903/237-4000

31
TYLER

The Will Rogers Follies
903/566-7424

2
DALLAS

SBC Cotton Bowl
Classic

214/634-7525 or
888/792-BOWL

GIDDINGS
Country Music

Monday
979/366-9341

6-8
DALLAS

Art Garfunkel
214/692-0203

or 670-3600

6-7, 13-14, 20-21, 27-28
GLEN ROSE

Warm Country Heart
Theatre

866/240-3053

BELLVILLE
Market Day on the Square

979/865-3407

12-15, 19-22, 26-28
DALLAS

Dallas Symphony Orchestra
214/692-0203

13
RICHARDSON

Garth Fagan Dance
972/744-4650

13-FEB 5
FORT WORTH

Southwestern Exposition
Livestock Show

& Rodeo
817/877-2400

14
RICHARDSON

Carmina Burana
972/473-7262

14-15
BRENHAM

Antiques Show
979/865-5618

PLANO
Train Show

972/733-4998

14-APR 9
DALLAS

Nasher Sculpture Center
The Women of Giacometti

214/242-5100

15
HALLETTSVILLE

State Championship
Domino Tournament

361/798-2662

16
GAINESVILLE

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Celebration

940/665-2831

LA GRANGE
Music Opry

979/968-5117

SMITHVILLE
Bastrop County

MLK Holiday Walk
512/281-2477

17
FORT WORTH

Cliburn Concerts
Presents

Jean-Yves Thibaudet,
Piano

817/738-6536

17-22
DALLAS

Sex & the Second City
214/421-5678

18
FORT WORTH
The Chieftains

817/212-4280

19-22
FORT WORTH

Asleep at the Wheel
817/665-6000

19-28
ATHENS

The Odd Couple
903/675-3908

20
RICHARDSON

The N'Awlins Gumbo Kings/
Mardi Gras
Celebration

972/883-2787

20-21, 27-28
GRANBURY

Granbury Live
800/989-8240

21
ROUND TOP

Chiara String Quartet
979/249-3129

WAXAHACHIE
Allegro Chamber Trio

972/938-0404

27
COLLEGE STATION

The Snowman
979/845-1234 or
888/890-5667

27-29
RICHARDSON

Thoroughly Modern Millie
972/744-4650

w-
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28
BRYAN

Messina Hof
Vintner Dinner

979/778-9463

28-29
BELTON

Bell County
Antique

& Collectible Fair
877/840-3829

29
DALLAS

Chamber Music
at the

Nasher Sculpture Center
214/692-0203

ROUND TOP
The Brazos Valley

Symphony
979/249-3129

31
FORT WORTH

George Winston
817/212-4280

12-15
SAN ANTONIO
Mud Festival

210/227-4262

13-15
SAN ANTONIO

Arts & Crafts Show
210/227-4262

15
SAN ANTONIO

Mud Parade
210/227-4262

17-21
EAGLE PASS

Maverick County
Junior Livestock Show

830/773-5064

20-2 1
McALLEN

Woodcarving Show
956/581-2448

20-22
SAN ANTONIO
Zonta Charity
Antique Show
210/342-8121

21
SAN ANTONIO

Go Western Gala
210/225-5851

21-28
MISSION

Texas Citrus Fiesta
956/585-9724

26-FEB 19 _
LAREDO

Washington's Birthday
Celebration

956/722-0589

28
PLEASANTON

Tuxedo 'n' Boots Ball
830/281-5080

SAN ANTONIO
Barbecue Cookoff

& Dance
210/225-5851 www.greenvillechamber.com
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Readers
RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

IF YOU are interested in books about Texas
and the Southwest, there is a wonderful store
called Books, Etc. in the Fort Worth Stock-
yards that carries many out-of-print books.

K.V. MACHESNEY, Burleson

Books, Etc. (open Wed-Sat) is in the Livestock
Exchange Building at 131 E. Exchange Ave.;
817/624-7766.

IF YOU want an excellent lunch the next time
you are in Kerrville, we highly recommend
St. Martha's Hideaway. Owner and chef Leslie
Williams offers three kinds of soups and at
least two types of salads, all of which are
the best we have ever tasted. Her assistant,
"Munchie," prepares the desserts. The $8
charge includes all-you-can-eat, beverage, tax,
and tip. Original artwork, some of which is by
Ms. Williams, is on display and for sale.

TOM AND KATHRYN CLARK, Kerrville

St. Martha's Hideaway (open Tue-Fri 11-2, is
at 202 Southway; 830/257-7883.

I JUST wanted to share a really great dining ex-
perience I had while traveling through Houston
recently. My route took me off the SW Freeway
onto Weslayan Street, and a little restaurant
called Thai Cottage on Richmond Avenue
caught my eye. I went in and discovered a real
treat-very friendly and helpful wait staff, and
a first-class chef in the kitchen!

The lovely waitress confided that her favorite
was the Sensational Chicken Breast, grilled
with garlic and black pepper and served witi a
homemade dipping sauce, so that's what I
ordered. It arrived, carefully arranged on a bed
of grilled veggies (broccoli, carrots, and cab-
bage), accompanied by a very aromatic mound
of fried rice. The meal was incredibly tasty, and
I enjoyed every bit of it.

CLARK JACOB, Port Arthur

Thai Cottage at Greenway is at 3995-B Rich-
mond Ave. in Houston; 713/623-0707. The
restaurant has other locations, in Bellaire,
Sugar Land, Corpus Christi, and Webster; go to
www.thai-cottage.com.

I CAN'T figure out how

Ham-N-Eggs in Lewisville

was not included in the

September '05 story on

breakfast. Many of the
Dallas Cowboys eat at
Ham-N-Eggs because of

biscuits the size of soft-
balls, and pancakes the

size of hubcaps.

AL WILSON, Roanoke

Ham-N-Eggs is at 297 W.
Round Grove Rd., Ste. 190;
972/315-1155.

AT THE Texan Cafe in downtown Hutto,
Debbie and Bud Wheeler offer Texas "comfort
food" daily, and Debbie's pies put an exclama-
tion point on every meal. Even better, from 3
to 5 daily, Debbie conducts a Pie Happy Hour.

BRIAN ARCHIMBAUD, Cedar Park

The Texan Cafe is at 207 East St.; 512/846-
2885; www.texancafe.net.

CARRIAGE House Day Spa in Brownsville is
a wonderful oasis in a historic section of town.
As you enter through the shaded brick court-
yard, you are welcomed by a beautifully re-
stored original fountain, surrounded by orange
trees, that sets the stage for a pampered and
relaxing experience. The spa itself is in an
1800s carriage house transformed with every
attention to detail in maintaining its historic
quality. The walls are adorned with "before"
and "after" pictures of the renovation. (The
main house on the property has been renovat-
ed as well, in keeping with the historical tradi-
tion.) Spa owner Teri Rend6n's bubbly person-
ality lets you know that you are in for a real
treat and that you will be well taken care of
by her and her very attentive staff. It's truly
a warm and inviting retreat from the hurried
world! Travelers in South Texas will find this
jewel unlike any other place in the area.

JAN SUTTON, Southlake

Carriage House Day Spa is at 319 E. Elizabeth
St.; 956/544-4111; www.thecarriagehouse
dayspa. com.

IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR EMAIL:
Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letterso5@texashighways.com. Space con-
straints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items. Because we're unable
to check out every item, and because hours vary and details can change, please call ahead for more information.

Owner Jackie Shields invites you to try some of Ham-N-Eggs
plate-smotherin' pancakes.

WHILE on a business trip in East Texas, I
came across two great places to eat. Brenda's
Country Kettle in Frankston features all-you-
can-eat home-style cooking. It has the best
chicken-fried steak, barbecue, fresh tomatoes,
turnip greens, black-eyed peas, and catfish.
El Toro in Palestine has great enchiladas,
tamales, quesadillas, and combination plates.
RICHARD COOK, Dallas

Brenda's Country Kettle is on Texas 155 N. (in
Frankston); 903/876-2443. El Toro is at 2111
S. Loop 256 (in Palestine); 903/729-8588.

WHILE in Fredericksburg recently, we asked
a local to recommend a good eating spot. She
directed us to Bonterra, located west of town.
We ate there and found it to be a neat place
in a country setting with indoor/outdoor dining
and delicious, tasty food. Chef Steve Howard
serves nationally acclaimed cuisine of the
South. He was trained by Paul Prudhomme
of New Orleans and worked for Emeril in the
French Quarter for about 10 years.

GWEN AND GENE PROFT, Leakey

Bonterra is at 1440 North US 87; 830/997-
9742; www.buffalorivercuisine.com.

Next month...Take your taste buds
on a tour of San Antonio restaurants and
the Savor Dallas food festival, venture along
another Big Bend backroad, and hunker
down at the refined (but affordable) Wild-
catter Ranch. We'll also fly high at South
Padre Island's Kite Fest, and time-travel with
photos of Texas "then and now"
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A ROSE GRANITE STATUE of French explorer Rene Robert Cavelier, Sieur de
La Salle marks the site of Indianola, a former major Texas seaport. Founded
in 1846, the town grew to more than 5,000 residents before a hurricane
destroyed it in 1875, killing some 300 residents. The town rebuilt, only to

be obliterated by another major hurricane and fire, in 1886.
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